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Why Ridgway 
Wanted Andrew
For Mayor.
D uring the past lew  weeks the Herald, has bad m any request# 
as to why there  was no t an  Independent ticket pu t in  the field 
th is  fall. To a ll the inquirer# wc have answered th a t  there did 
no t seem to. be enough ol crystallised sen tim ent for such a move- , 
m en t following the first tr ia l  of the  nfcw prim ary law,
Tiie Hekaia> has always stood for a primary-so long as such 
.was conducted in the interests of the people and not a “one man” 
affair, where candidates were counted in or out just as those har­
ing oharge saw fib. W hile we hare been implored from most 
♦rety quarter to agitate a,movement for the election of a repre­
sentative man for mayor of the village, we have deemed it expe­
dient to rotnsln silent on the subject and allow the coming ad­
ministration to survive or perish on the platform on which J .H .  
Andrew was nominated. >
The suffrage of the  people has not been considered in the selec­
tion of the  on-coming executive. A  p latfo rm  so wide th a t all 
classes could stand  thereon was adopted a t  a  secret gathering  on 
a  Sabbath n igh t in a  certain  d rug  store.*
I f  was a t  th is gathering th a t the nam es of J ,  H . Andrew and 
J .  W . Pollock were mentioned. The proprietor of the drugstore, 
who has gained more c ries#  repute owing to. liquor violations, 
prom ptly vetoed any proposition in  the consideration of the la t­
ter’s name. Mr. Andrew was the only m an th a t  Mr. Ridgway 
could place any confidence m  and th is gentlem an was forced into 
the race on the cry of a  “ business adm inistration” for the people.
Mr, Andrew did ne t w an t th e  nom ination and we are told th a t  
he destroyed the first paper petitioning his name on the ticket. 
The sam e people thafcbrougbfc\him out the first time sta rted  the , 
second paper and Mr. A n d re w s  au thority  for the s ta tem en t th a t 
he  would not have allowed the uae.sf his nnifie the second time 
had  it no t been for the Herald exposing the  Sunday base bail 
games th a t  were being played on his farm  a t  th a t  tim e. W ith 
th is  sta tem ent M r. Andrew w ent before the liberal elem ent and 
asked for the ir support. N ot satisfied w ith th is, voteB were pur­
chased in  an .pen m anner in order th a t  M r. Andrew  m ight be 
nom fnated.and the HeUald “shown up .”
Mr. Ridgway became active in the Andrew movement and left 
no stone unturned. The slogan of a  “business adm inistration”  
w as the  keynote of the campaign and Mr. Ridgway quietly spread 
the  inform ation among his friends th a t  there would be no W* O.
T. U. and  church  influence w ith the Andrew adm inistra tion  and 
th a t  tem perance cranks were to be relegated to th e  rear. The 
“ open, town”  was w hat was wanted and  w h a t was p rom ised ..
AS for the  “ business adm inistra tion”  the  H era ld  desires to 
inform, i ts  readers th a t  i t  was n o t for the public th a t M r. Ridgway 
became so public spirited . Mr. R idgw ay was found guilty  of two 
counts in  Mayor W olford’s  court fo r violation of th e  liquor law s. 
H is fines am ounted to  $400 and costs. - M r. R idgw ay has lost 
these oases in  the Common F leas and C ircuit C ourts and w ill 
w ithout doubt moot the  sam e fa te  in  the Supreme Court. Now
m ayor, J .  H . Andrew, i t  is  expbotea th a t  th is  official w ill ca rry  
out M ayor W olford’s original sentence, R u t th is  lies w ith th e  
discretion of the m ayor and  is n o t m andatory , H ere  is  where 
M r. Ridgway gains his firs t “business”  po in t n a d  8Jf« Andrew 
is  pledged to  do the  trick , or M r. R idgw ay has falsified te a  close 
friend. ..
>It has been susplcioned for the past few years th a t  the Andrew 
Bros, w ort s ilen t partners  in  th e  d rug  business w ith M r, R idg­
way. D uring  the tim e of the ra id  la s t  Ju ly  i t  was T, B. Andrew, 
who by the  use of his autom obile spirited  Mrs, Ridgway out ol 
, town a fte r  closing Up the  store. This foiled the work of t h e  de­
tectives, fo r a  sho rt tim e u n til the  a rriva l of the proprietor, who 
h ad  been out of town, leaving ins wife in  charge. I t  w as J .  H , 
Andrew  who stood guard  a t  the fron t door of the R idgw ay es- 
tabllshmenfe While the officers were loading booze from the back 
door in to  a  wagon. I t  w as T. B , Andrew who went on Ridgway'# 
bor l for both c^ses. I t  was T. JB. Andrew who acted as dispen­
s e r  during  M r, R idgw ay’s  trip  to  Cuba la s t  w inter. I f  the  An­
drew Bros, have no financial in te tes t in  th is store why then do 
th ey  do for Mr, Ridgway th a t  which they  do not for any one else?
M r. Ridgway has ano ther eye to business. H e has increased 
the  price of, h is th roat-w ash  to 115 cents a  ha lf-p in t and 60 cents a  
p in t. This i* only laying the  ground work fo r a prosperous two 
years  and wo are sure th a t Mr, Andrew will no t embarnss 
h is  friend in  any  m anner.
A nother promise th a t  m ust be kept o r a  certain class disap­
pointed and th a t  is the  sta tem ent of Mr, Andrew th a t  first of­
fenders before h im  w ill be released and told to  go home and use 
better judgm ent. There being no discrim ination, i t  m akes no
difference who comes before His Honor, the first time, all are to
be liberated.
A  num ber of years ago J .  H . Andrew ran  for township treasur­
er on the Prohibition ticket. This was m the days when such a  
step appeared to he a  wise political move b u t the candidate m et 
defeat ju s t the  sam e. Insincerity  to the cause of the p a rty  jm s  
the charge of the defeat then and  i t  seems th a t  he has appeared 
in  the double role ever since. I t  would be an injustice to attem pt 
to defeat any candidate who claim s to bear an honored nams 
running  on such a  p latfo rm  and enter office bound and fettered.
On Jan u ary  1st, Mr, Andrew  tak es  up the reins o f the  village 
governm ent and we are  to. have two prosperous years under a  
“ Business adm inistration.”  I f  he s tands by h is promises he will 
reap the w rath  and indignation of a  C hristian comm unity, I f  he 
fa ils  be reaps the enm ity of his friends whose scorn will out like 
a  two edged sword, f
Great Sale
Of Jerseys.
—  i  .
The public sale of 32 head of 
Polled JerseyB w ith  a  num ber of 
calves th a t  wero sold Tuesday by 
Mr. W. H . Forbes, brought good 
prices. The highest brought $22Q 
while a  num ber of calves only a  few 
weeks old brought about $50, The 
average of the sale was about |84. 
Mr. Forbes bad one ot the best Je r­
sey herds in the  country and was 
known as a  breeder of some excel­
len t ind iv iduals th a t proved to be 
great prize winners.
POST CARDS FREE.
Second Church 
Given Decision.
Tho contention in  the Courts as to  
th e  righ tfu l owner of $l,33f as pro* 
needs of the sale of the Third *0. P, 
church  property in  X enia waa set- 
■tied th is week by a  C ircuit C ourt 
decision wherein the Bseond church 
was dretared the rightful claim ant#
The heir# of Daniel McMillan 
brought su it first b u t the Common 
Flea# Court m ade th e  Second 
church”, am i tlio It. F , church of 
th is place, equal holders. The Sec­
ond church appealed on the ground 
th a t  i t  was en titled to  a l l .  The cir­
cu it Court field th is to  be true . The 
heirs dropped out of the case afte r 
th e  Common Flea# decision,
FOR BA fit'];- *A content block 
machine and moulds tor several 
kind# of work. Also house moving 
outfit, pulley#* rope## etc. Apply to 
A. 3b T#W»il»y.
Tuesday Is
Election Day.
There will bo no contest on the 
m unicipal ticket n ex t Tuesday ex­
cept for m arshal, Jam es H . Bailey, 
having petitir ned his name as an 
independent candidate for th a t 
placo. H . A . McLean 1# the Re­
publican nominee. I t  is expected 
th a t the selection of threo members 
for the board of education will 
prove interesting. There a re  seven 
c a n d id a te s :! , W. Johnson, H . A. 
Turnbull, L .IL  Bullenberger, T. N. 
Tarbox, T. J .  F itch , F , A. Ju rkat 
and 8. C. W right.
In  the  township there  are  only 
two candidates, J .  I f . Storm ont Aftd 
N. L. Ramsey, although there are 
threo places to bo filled.
- -For Bale.4 Pmm-bred Rhode Is  
land Red Cockerels. Carrie Jtl. 
Btowarl, Bptlngfleld, R. It, 4. Clif 
ton Bell Rhone 462,
Send me six cents in  stam ps and I  
will send you postage paid, free, 10 
beautifnl “ Rem embrance”  Post 
Cards, printed In m any colors. This 
offer good only to farm  folks. Ad­
dress, Jam es Slocum, 940 Majestic 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE:—Persons are prohibited 
from hunting  w ith dog or gun on 
the land owned by A. L. St. John.
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
Tlie following is from George 
F. W illiams, Clork a t  Cairo's 
Pharm acy, New Orleans, La.
“ N ot once did I  have to cu t 
the price on atiy A. I). B. prepa­
ration, m y principal argum ent 
being th a t  the A. D. S. avoided 
expensive advertising and trav­
eling "salesmen’s expenses and 
put the best of everything into 
their preparations, m aking them 
so fa r superior to eompetetivo 
p a ten t medicines as to m ake 
them  incom patible. Another 
argum ent is th a t A, D. 8. prepa­
rations a te  much stronger, the 
doses sm aller, m aking them  out­
las t any patent. Therefore 
cheaper, aside from superiority 
in quality. I  have always 
pleased my customers, a# well 
as m y employees, by selling 
A. I). B. goods, Therefore I  am 
very deeply interested in 
A. 1). B,’’
Above preparation# are  sold 
by
WAS THREATENED.
The story  of the stolon rug ns 
told exclusively in our last issue 
certain ly  s tirred  political circles. 
Those Interested becam e maddened 
Like a furious beast in th a t  the se­
cret of a  gang plot had been exposed 
particularly  a t  such a  time,
The fac t th a t  M rs,'M innie H am ­
ilton found a  rug which she claimed 
. lad  been Btolen from her home 
placed the Ridgwaye in a  very close 
place. I t  was not until Mrs Ham  
iltan sought the aid of the officers 
and the  law  th a t the holders of the 
property decided i t  would be best 
to  return  the rug  to Mrs. Ham ilton; 
who was abon t to bring a  replevin 
suit.
W hile Ridgway claimed that Mrs, 
Hamilton,waa w orking u p -a  whis­
key case against him , he has la te r  
offered another explanation and 
states th a t  “ Dick”  Jones brought 
the rug  there while he was em­
ployed as a  porter.* This only com­
plicates the m atte r the more 
and brings a n o th e r, p a rty  in that 
protests of having any  knowledge 
about the rug,
The exposure of the p lo t of the 
gang to land Judas  W righ t in  th e  
school board threw  the followers 
into a  fft of fr* nzy and all day Sat­
urday these m en were explaining 
how it  all happened. Judas makes 
a d e a n  denial of the exposure ex­
cept th a t p a rt concerning the “ sto­
len rug” and ue th inks probably 
th a t is true. Good! ,
W hen the gang editor published 
the story of tho raid on the Ridg­
way drugstore in Ju ly  1908, i t  is said 
th a t  be suffered a  “ tongue lashing” 
from the proprietor's wife and had 
to m ake himself scarce about the 
Ridgway place when Bhe was in 
charge. W hen J  udas w as called as 
witness a t  the * tria l he “ knew 
nothing”  and. from th a t tim e eiv 
has been a  welcome visitor in  his 
favorite haunt.
Mr. ftidgway now desires to repay 
his friend and  had  planned to  cap­
ture the  colored vote by hav ing  
1\ B. Andrew w ork Minnie H am il­
ton while the  Ridgway and Andrew
rag  buatnesa turned up a t  a  critical 
tim e and carefully la id  plana were 
all for naught..
I. Wisterman,
[Married 
! New
ij
j Mr. H arry  FI 
business m&a 
Nells Margara 
place, were 
jClty, a t  eleven 
according to 
here th a t  a ft*
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Rev, Daniel 35. 
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New York.
Mis# Condon 
week in B radf 
on to New H ork 
fiance. Milt 
Dayton acted 
bride jva# attei 
both Calhoun 
Misses Faanle 
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also present.
The bride and 
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and w ill re tu rn  
about Decemhe#
MAY RETURN HERE.
ork City.
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Vote For
Bond Issue.
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
A m eeting of 
teotive As so 
Tuesday af tarn  
a re  asked to he 
m uch business* 
be transacted.
In  to  vote do 
attend  this meet
NOTICE
Notice is herebj 
era m ust rem ain1 
Sam uel Creswell 
hunting will be a  
n g to la w . j
Pedarville Pro-
kwlll he held d a ll members it a s  there is 
im p o rta n c e  to  
feien you come 
have until you
en th a t  hunt- 
tb e  farm  of ] 
p e rso n s  found 
Rented accord..
jra l weeks a t a  sanitarium  In Ind i­
ana hat. was little  benefited by the 
treatm ent. H er m any friends here 
will regret to hear of her illness. ■ 
Mr, Collins, while here, pot >id 
sale bills for the Proctor sale which 
will be held November 9. A  large 
number of fine cattle, horses and 
hogs will be sold.
: . ■ ■ »
Mrs. H arper
Won Suit.
Mr, M. W. Collins, who Js  m ana­
ger of a  large farm  near "Trenton, 
belonging to Mr. W. C. Proctor, the 
m illionaire soap m anufacturer, has I 
decided to give up his place and J The H erald  is desirous of seeing 
will probably retu rn  to his farm  in bofld jgBU0 ftir tor the
the N ash neighboroood. Mr. Col- purchase of a  site and the  erection 
lins has m et w ith good success a# (o fa n e w  building for the County 
head of the Proctor farm  and stock C hildren 's Home. Voters are 
in terest and retires owing to h is ’asked to k indly  consider this m at- 
wife’s health. ! te r and  vote “ y es” next Tuesday,
Mrs. Collins has been in  very poor j Tim present building was erected 
health all summ er and spent #ev- befor? the w ar and has been in  use
m any years. The san ita ry  condi­
tion a s  well a s  the  physical comil 
tion of the 'building does n o t war* 
ran t th& keeping ot young children 
iu such a  place.
The S ta te  inspector has con­
demned the  building and so notified 
the  In firm ary  Board th a t  ofcheJ 
quarters m ust be obtained, The 
board has no power to  borrow 
m oniy or ren t q u arte rs  for keeping 
the. w ards of the county and the 
question npusfc he fa irly  m et b y  the 
voters. Unless a  two-thirds vote is 
secured the issue cannot carry  and 
the question will then arise  as  to 
w hat w ill become o t the homeless 
little  ones who have no t suitable 
homes when returned to the ir pa­
rents..; ’■
Messrs. MbVay and Fleming, 
members of the Infirm ary Board 
Were in town Tuesday interesting 
persons oh hehalf of th is movement 
Mr, J ,  O. W illiam ton, son of Mr. 
J .  D. W illiamson, is  th e  Other 
member of the board, i
'TiH f i t*  « k th  tiiwkftt with ta  
Index, dsso tti that your #«h«;np 
is past due and a preaipt s tttk - 
j.isot is earnestly desired,
P R IC E  $1.00 A  Y EA R
IlLACK 
FOUND GUILTY.
The C ircuit Court lias affirmed 
Judge K yle in  the case wherein 
Mrs. V iuna M. H arper was defen­
dant.in a su it by the County Treas­
urer for. the Dow tax  after John 
Jones was convicted for selling sel­
ling  liquor in  M ayor W olford’s 
Court. Mrs. H arper was given the 
decision in the Court of Common 
Fleas for it  was shown th a t the 
property was not rented to Jones, 
bu t to his wife, ana th a t Jones was 
nothing more th an  a  trespasser. j
NOTICE.
Miss C lara H arper of Columbus 
has been spending a  few days a t 
th ^ , home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E . 
Jobe.
You are Invited to call a t  m y f ru it 
stoifei Call and see my supply of 
fresh fruits. Oysters received three 
times a  week. W ill appreciate a ll 
p a tro n a g e . W m. M arshall.
The ease of J5d Black, alia# E ver­
hart, for stealing  a  horse from  W m. 
Conley, on the W hitelaw  Reid farm  
Septem ber 18, was up in the Court' 
of Common Fleas, F riday ,
T h e ' ju ry  w as out about fifteen 
m inutes and after th is  brief delibt r- 
ation reported a  verd ict of guilty 
A  m otion for a  pew  tria l has been 
filed on the ground th a t  the verdict 
did not mention tho value of th e  
property as required by law, Judge 
Ryle has not yot ruled bu t if b e  
sustains the motion, a  new trial 
w ill be necessary. I t  is sa id  th a t  
Black is well posted on legal points 
and could handle his case himself.
12481,
Greene
LEGAL NOTICE.
. Case No.
Court of Common Pleas,
County, Ohio.
Sarah H ill, Plaintiff, .
■ vs.
Edw ard H ill, Defendant,
Edw ard H ill, residence unknown, 
will take notice th a t  on th e  20th 
day of October, 1909, said Sarah H ill 
filed In the Common Pleas Court, 
of Greene County, Ohio, her peti­
tion  for divorce against him  the  
same being upon the grounds of 
w ilful absence for more th an  three 
years and gross neglect of duty, 
and th a t  the sam e will be for hear­
ing a t  the Court House, in R enta, 
Ohio, on December 18th, 1909, a t  9. 
o’clock a. m. by which time defen­
d an t m ust answer or dem ur to sa id  
petition or judgm ent m aybe  taken 
against him ,
49d, (Signed) Sarah Hill«
m
? 11 ^
t m
*$ t
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By trading at HOME
Don’t Pay. fo r  R eputation, Buy  
QUALITY instead; It w ill 
give you m ore SERVICE
Suita From $9.90 to $25.00° 
Strong L ines from $ 15.00 to $18.00
We claim to give you better value for your money 
than Others can hope to gi^e.
“The Quality Store.”
i Sweater Coats
We have jusfe received an immense shipment direct from the 
mills consisting of Sweater Coats, Vests and Military Style 
Sweaters and offer them a t  uurprismg prices,
Overcoats
An extra fine line from $7.50 to $22.00—all the latest. Nifty 
styles and patterns, including long, short and medium lengths, 
Military Style and Cravanettes. Strong line from $12.50 to $18
GET T H E  HABIT  
T R A D E  A T  HOME.
Make Our Store Your Headquarters.
n u m i
O  HAiANCUS'JSU
TKiUGE 8IHK
^DARVIU.Fj OHH*
IWZRQXXW,r lW a S o w m ' Ynr:»Adi promise earefalaart pnn  
AtKatlon to »1I busiacg#
lafFiitsfHl ti» »as.
NEW YORK DDAS a 
and BANK .Viy
Th* cheape>t an >. 
w a ia n t way t.- w; , 
m ail. * ,
Loins Made 
Personal or ;
>a
.,,<*ROrjRSfc
m ost eon-
u money by
L 1 Estate, 
if? Security,
Banking f); nr? .« A- M, to 8. P. M.
8. w .  s&m'ir, P r  a 'r '.it.
o . Jj. ;u«iv \ ' ‘ J
[ 3sic Doctoi—Only One
> r t "*o in running from one doctor to another! Select 
i t»:; ■»Ivet one, then stand by him. No sense either in trying 
r J r ,  thing, that thing, for your cough. Carefully, deliber-
!ect the best cough medicine, t h e n f o k e j L ^  
~ r n r “'3sirytHirflociD^ for
'Is?:#: and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years.
> ulrohol In this cough medicine. J.CAyerCo> J.aweji,,\i<m.
thin*, that thing, for your constipation? (vh™ not riiek to the good 
.1 Cinxv laxative -Ayer's PiU*? Ask your doctor if be approves this advice.
Avoid Trouble
Women, when thrcateaed 
. with a nfekap, sLosM fake 
Cards! and prevent the frog- 
Me from sccurrlrjj.
la yoar delicate esn&iSon 
It will save yon much pain 
and misery. Thousands have 
tried Cardnl before coniine- 
meat and have found it of 
woaderfBl benefit.
CABDUETake
Mrs. Fannie Nichols, ei 
Mexico, Mo., writes: "last 
year ( was threatened with 
a mishap and WlaeofCardui 
helped me more than any 
other medicine. Now I have 
afine healthy hoy. I think 
Cardnl the ibiest medicine I 
know of lor female troubles, 
.and I wish ail snllering wo- 
menwonld forth* *
€et Cardnl.
* SoM everywhere _
’ 8 4 1
>*•** i»t» ghrsn »• nor. awir I h»T# «»«r tried. I nd Murai to : ■ ■ 'otb.r wm ._ rM.niBion f......
WWIn;W« f lh i* r4 ,tW a.lU,
i lay tri.Bd* m
Best For 
The Bowels
C AH O V C A tH U m C
W«M»nV, P.ljUbt*, Pot«nt, Taste Good, Dorflood, If.T.r Blok.n, Weaken or Gripe. 10e, 2Zc, MeTXnm •old In bulk. Th* genuine tablet .tamped c o c, GaaranUed to ten or yourtooncy back.
Sterling Remsdy Co., Chicago or N.YV 597
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
60  YEARS*
fc, e x p e r ie n c e
Patents
IR A D C  M A R K *
Dcstafis 
CoPYftiafrrs Ac.
sent free. Oldest agency foreensriiir t'aieii;*.
Patent# taken through Jlumt & to . receli* spe-ttf nodes, without charge,in ths
Scientific flmertcafi.
A handsomely tllwrt rated weekly, Largest, fir- citation of any aeientiBr. journal. Trims, |J  a year: fr.tir moutre, f t . Sold by *11 newsdealer.,.
H M fH a G o .” 1— *»>■ New M
J& iie b  Ofllee, 8*  If  8t„ Washington, It- U,
j !
Do Your.; Glasses 
Suit You?
The eyes change with age 
and siclcue&s.
Best Optical Work a t Ilea- 
sonnblc Prices.
Charles $* Fay,
M’f'g .Optician.
28 1-2 East Main Street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
The CedarvtBe Herald*
$ i .v»q  J?*** Y « uj\
ICA „ H  n U I 4 »  " -  KeUko*.
FJR ID A ^
ie»e»u jwi u
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Death Of s  
Miss McCollum.
Miss E lizabeth MoCollmn, aged 
75, d ied  T hursday  m orning a t  her 
home on tho Clifton pike after a  
suffering of several y ea rs . The de 
ceased, w ith  her sister, Miss Susan 
McCollum lived alone w hile the 
la tte r  tenderly  cared for her.
Misb McCollum was the daughter 
of Jam es and  M ary McCollum and 
of the fam ily  of seven g irls  and one 
son, Miss yu. aii is the  only rem ain­
ing  member.
The deceased united with the 
Reform ed P resby terian  church 
when about fifteen years of age.and 
was a  devoted C hristian  woman.
The funeral will-be held Saturday 
afternoon a t  one o’clock from the  
residence of Mr, N, L. Ramsay. The 
services w ill be conducted by Rev, 
Mills J ,  Taylor, B urial a t  Massies 
Creek cemetery.
NOTICE:
tert Xwwtowt*,*H*h rflrw.ywanky yiwr.,'
aidcojicfa)
I f  you w ant to  see the best tro t- 
bred stallion in. p a r t  of Ohio call 
and see ’‘B illy  B lake” a t  O. M. 
Townsley’s barn in CedarviUe.
R e  is by  B lake 2:13)^ with 13 in 
the lis t by Eutw ood. B lake’s dam, 
Rosa W ilkes, . b y  George
Willses by H am bletonian 10l’
Billy B lake’s dam  Minnie A fcwood 
by Atwood by Jfutwood.
M innie Atwood* second dam  by 
Aberdeen 2?, H am bletonian 10, 
T hird  dam  by Allen O. Patehen 
by George M, Pachen, Eourfch, fifth 
^ixtli and seventh dam s thorough- 
iired, 0 . M, Town sly.
Proclamation.
Th e  Saw.fr» or* O nto, Greens: 
Covnocy, Th e  I ncorporated V i t
DAGE OF CEDArVIXiEE.
In  compliance with the law s of 
tho S tate  of Ohio, I ,  J . H . Wolford, 
Mayor of the Village of Codarville, 
Greene county, Ohio; hereby give 
not ice and proclaim  to th e qualified 
voters of the said municipal corpor­
ation, th a t  on -
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2d, 1909,
between the hours of 5:30 a. m ., cen­
tra l standard  tim e, and 5:S0 p. in. 
central standard  nine, in the several 
election precincts of tho said village 
of Codarville, an election w ill be 
held for the apurpose of choosing 
the following officers for the said 
corporation, to w it;
One person for Mayor of the In ­
corporated V illage of Cedarvillo, 
for the term  of two years.
One person for M arshal of tho In ­
corporated Village of CedarviUe, for 
tho term  of two yoira.
One person for T reasurer of the 
Incorporated V illage of-Cedarviile, 
for the term  of two years.
One person for Clerk of the Incor­
porated Village of CedarviUe, for 
the term  of two years.
One person for Assessor Of tho In ­
corporated V illage of CedarviUe, 
lo r tho term  of two years.
Six members of Council for tho 
Incorporated Village of CedarviUe, 
for lli# term  of two years.
One person for R eal E s ta te  Ap­
praiser. .
And tho said  qualified voters ot 
said m unicipal corporation of Ce- 
darvllle, Greene county, Ohio, are 
hereby notified to assemble a t the 
usual voting place in  the  usual 
election precinct on the day film 
between the hours aforesaid, and 
flier# to proceed to vote by ballot 
for the #eyefal offices as above des­
ignated, in  accordance w ith the 
law s of the  fetato governing such 
elections.
Given under my hand and seal of 
■aid Village, a t  the May­
or's office in said Village fc’EAi. 
of Codarville, Ohio, this 
12th day Of October, 10o9.
J . H , W onronn, Mayor 
Of tho Incorporated Village of Ce* 
darvillo, Ohio.
THE LONGEST WORD.
A Shert Cut tQ Sam* English Claire 
ant# to th* Honor.
This moot point has never been 
satisfactorily settled. About 1 S?Q 
the  Liverpool Daily Courier came 
out with u new word of gargantuan 
dimension?, “ veloeipe'Jestnanistieal- 
istinafianologist”
An Edinburgh journal followed 
with “ultradiscstnbiishm entauasts/’ 
an extension of . Archbishop Ben­
son’s previous “antidisestablishmen 
tarian.”  given in his diary,
A junction might be effected if  
one is anxious to see a friend car­
ried out in a state of collapse (to 
the refreshm ent room) that a good, 
long word is “ ultrantidisestaulish- 
(only thirty-threem ontariamsts” 
letters).
Then there is qnother short jaw­
breaker, “antitranssubstantiationis- 
tical.ly,”  which appeared in 'a high­
land paper. I t  is highland enough 
in all conscience.
Sir Walter Scott has in his jour­
nal a word, “Hompaucinihilipilifi- 
catlon,” “which, like a wounded 
snake, d rag sjts  slow .length, along.
Then Rabelais takes some doing 
with his “antipericametanarbeuge- 
daxnphicrihrationis.”
Wyntoun in his Chronicle sup­
plies us "with “honorificabilitudini- 
tatibus,” which Shakespeare uses in 
“Love’s Labour’s • Lost” (twenty? 
seven letters). Dante also has it in  
the ablative singular form in his 
“D e Vtilgari Eloquentia.”
Byfield in a  treatise on the Colos- 
sians (1615) wrote “incircumscripti- 
bleness.”
B u t the  Englishman’s real jaw­
breaker is a Welsh word over which 
Mr. Justice Lawrence once a t the 
Anglesey assizes asked an explana­
tion from Mr, Bryn Roberts, M. P., 
“ What is the meuning of the letters 
TP, ’G.* after the name Llatlfair?’* 
The answer was, “I t  is an abbrevia­
tion for the  village of Lbnfair* 
pw]lgwyng}dl£Ogerychwyrndrobwila- 
ndysiliogogoch. How is this pro­
nounced? I t  will take some boat­
ing. Thlft.word of fifty-four letters 
if  repeated often enough is said to 
be an excellent cure for tho tooth­
ache.
. Bat tho jocular man wilt tell tat 
“bcleagnered, for instance, be-
m m  & m t» mt$* m *
& I I .  M cH IL L A N ,
Funeral Direct>r nud Euridiuro 
,^}|Nal#r. ManutaMurcr of Gewent 
Sfcww VanU.camU ament Biuldin^ 
Mioaka Talephon* L |
V>4fcrri)l«, DWu,
R . E . C O R R Y .
ATJCTXOM’lEiL
S e c u re  D a te d  K arly*
Bell Phene. c jm o ii, O.
cause otle is more than a “ ntik*” 
and the other more than u “ league,” 
and another will insist1 th a t the 
longest word in the English lan­
guage is “longer,” for, however long 
any other word may be, i t  is always 
“longer,”  This is on tho principle 
of the wily Scot who bet his chum 
that Glasgow was not the  biggest 
town in Scotland. “ IIow’s th a t?” 
he was asked. “ There’s a bigger.” 
“ What is i t? ” “Biggar,” ' was the 
prompt reply.—London Academy.
Tied It D6wn.
Joseph Chamberlain in one of his 
political speeches said: “Many of 
my opponents a re .a s  ignorant of 
my proposition as was a certain 
farmer many years ago of the um­
brella. This farm er had made u 
journey of some twenty mile.; on 
foot to a  sxhali town. As he was 
about to set off for home again a 
hard rain came up, and his host 
lent him an umbrella—a novelty 
a t  the time—opening it himself so 
as to  save Ins friend all possible 
trouble. A week later the farmer 
brought the umbrella hack. The 
weather was bright and fine, bat 
he held the contrivance open over 
his head. ’This instrument,’ he 
grumbled, ‘is more trouble than it’s 
worth. There wasn't a doorway in 
the village I could get i t  through, 
and I had to tether i t  all the week 
in a field.* ”
Mother's Experience.
Fond Mother--Now, look here, 
George 1 1 want you to break off 
with that girl. She is very pretty, 
and all tha t, but I know her too; 
well to want you to  risk your life 
and happiness by marrying her. 
Why, she knows no more about 
housekeeping than I  do about 
Greek—not n hit!
George—Perhaps not, hut she 
can learn.
Mother—After marriage is ra th ­
er late  for that, George.
George —  But you said yomvelf 
that you did not know a thing 
about housekeeping until a fter you 
were married.
Mother—Very true, George, and 
your poor father died of dyspepsia 
twenty years ago.
A Possible Explanation.
There is a certain clergyman who 
has a liapy way of enjoying his 
own disadvantages.
Never a haud'mino man, Mr. 0. 
was severely haltered in a railroad' 
wreck, in which he onffertd the hre 
of a foot.
Soon after m arrying,a beautiful 
woman tho ill need “minister met im 
old friend on, the street, who ban- 
terin,gl,y anked, “ Lb, how in the 
work) did such a pretty girl cowo to 
m arry you?”
“Oh, ladies like remnants,” m* 
the cheerful reply,
| ” TAKE LIFE WANTONLY.
1 Birds. W«iv«s fit# Oth*r Animal# 
j iw m  tw KiH «lu#t Far tp«rt.
| .  ’ Wiufi* u-tially o.ir > ainivor'C;,
I . ib .at* kilt to mppljF tumr iw- 
\ Ira ..bate u*ut*, still th tro  are ro:ne 
Ldii‘1: v * b “')i oft, u i. t h r i-x to  
"fTy • TTTi ('re-
s whhh r.Miu? juJ.vnina's vo VJ'i a t  
| g-ur.e time kill wautiudv.
; When l was a  ln*y tr.ero wore 
|  wolves in Maiae, ami 1 havti known 
* four or five wolves to  kill over forty' 
Eheep in  u single ul.-ht.
My father orn-e ww thirteen fully 
grown sheep which two wildcats 
had killed in one night on Mount 
J)e?ert island. 1 kmnv of several 
eases where wildcats have entered 
bams and outbuildings and killed 
numbers of hen* or ducks, Itac* 
coons often kill hens which they 
cannot carry off, I  know of many 
eases of foxes killing many hens or 
turkeys they could not cat.
, I  once saw th# rkin of a mink 
which a loup-cervier had killed. 
The person who had i t  said th a t 
there was a light snow, so he could 
see every motion. The. loup-cervier 
had apparently m et the mink by 
accident on the ice. He had bitten 
i t  through the back, dropped if  and 
walked on.
Red .squirrels will kill more young 
birds than they can e a t  I  have 
known an o tter to pile up a  large 
lo t of suckers which he m ust have 
caught just for sp o rt
House eats often kill birds which 
they do. no t eat; they also often 
bring In moles, frogs and snakes, 
which they kill for the fun of kill? 
ing. 1 have no doubt tha t sable 
and fisher would kill poultry ju st as 
mink and raccoon do if  they hod 
the same opportunity.
Borne birds also kill for sport. 
All ornithologists know of shrikes 
hanging up birds and mice which 
they do n o t need. I  have several 
•times seen sheldrakes kill scores of 
small fish ju st fo r fun. They bit 
them, , dropped ihent and passed 
a long ,'
Goshawks kill for sport. I  have 
known a  goshawk ih one morning 
to kill five ruffed grouse and Jeavt 
them after tearing them  in pieces* 
Last w inter 9 goshawk was given 
me which had just killed two large 
Plymouth Rock hens.
I t  seem* a* if  many animals and 
birds take as much pleasure in  kill­
ing things for mere sport as many 
of opr sportsmen and fiehermofi do. 
—Purest and Stream,
FaV# of th# Toy Dog#.
In  connection with valuable toy 
dogs the  Windsor Magazine has a  
story about th# late Li H ung 
Chang. When il e Chinese states­
man w&s visiting London a  leading, 
light of the Shock Rgclmnge made 
up hi# mind ih  send V  T#iwibl# 
present to  him. After careful coo- 
sMderaGfm h" tP '-H"! he could not 
do b rtu  r di.ni -cud mul i,ve of the 
mo.'t valuable toy dogs to  be had. 
They were selected with great care 
and sent to  Li Hung Chang, from  
whom a  letter of thanks wns re­
ceived a few day* later. “ Your g ift 
is much appreciated,” wrote tho 
celebrated Chinese envoy, “hut un ­
fortunately mv ago and health com­
pel mo to  adopt a very rigid diet, 
tinder these circumat’ancos I  di­
rected th a t the dog# he prepared fo r 
some member* sit my staff, who 
have enjoyed them  very much.”
C«r# #f Ag*d Aniittftts.
Statistician* assure ns tha t tho 
mean duration of life in  m an has 
increased l>y fully seven years in  
the last half Century. Whether our 
domestic animals share in  this ad­
vance is a point no t easily ascer­
tainable, though they m ust certain­
ly benefit from the greater care gen­
erally bosfowed upon them and, 
from the increased efforts made to  
understand and supply their wants. 
Of nil aged animals the horse and 
the dog appeal most to  human oym- 
pathic;. I t  is not merely tha t they ’ 
have been our faithful servants and 
friends, bu t theie is a gravity, 
almost a dignity, in their hearing 
uineb is very touching. Many are 
now a t work* teaching the policy as 
well as the duty of kindness to ani* 
m nK  and the sight of an old servi­
to r loyally bc-dowed in paddock or 
kennel is no t unusual. The care of 
our four footed friends in  their de­
clining years, moreover, may fu r­
nish many valuable hints for the 
treatm ent o f their Mi!: forvieeablo 
fellows.-- -N i James* Gazette.
St. C*:k#rlrt#'* Qrmt Chlmti.
S t  Catherine’* la th u h n l in Dun- 
eig, Germany, hoads of tho largest
Tho I*iU(i You Have Always-Bought, and which Tuw* b«#a. 
Ih ase for over 3 0  year*, ha* hom e th e signature o f
jm jTP  .......... un<l has Imeu mad© under hi* per-
f  j t L . wmal supervision slnro ita infancy.
Allow no one to  deceive you in this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and *« Jnst-as-good” are bog 
Experim ents that trifle ’With and endanger th e health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. I t  is  Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opiupi, Morphine nor other Harcotle 
substance. Its age is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic, I t  relieves 'Teething troub les, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates the Food, regulates the  
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and*, natural sleep*
. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s  Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beaxs th e  Signature of
I
T h e  K in d  Y o u  H a v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t
In Use For Over 30 Years.
’ TH* CSHTAUrj#OMNU<V. ft  MUARAV BTJirKTt NIW YOIIK CltV- .
N E W  O FFER IN G S
100 Seamless 9 x 12 ft. good 
quality Brussels Rugs, each . $10.50
One and Two Room Lots Straw 
Mattings-One-half price 
t to Close.
New line of Carjpets, Rugs, Wall 
Papers, Linoleum, Draperies - 
■ and- Lace: Curtains - for. 
The Fall Season*
T H E  P, M, H A R M A N  CO„
30-32 North Main S t, Dayton, Ohio.
MENTOR UNDERW EAR
Nights are growing 
longer. The days are 
growing *co* ler. You 
will need the heavier 
underwear.
“Mentor Comfort”
Just the thing.
Prices no higher. 
There is such a  de­
mand for this brand 
tha t our assortment is 
complete.
Children's Suits, - 50c Ladies Vest Suits -50c 
Men’s - $1.25 to $3 Other makes - 25c each
^  s
} j vtf^ ‘
w . SIH IpffeST-fSf
1..IC........ ■« ilum .v  mm nit* vlutiujiliu titjt.
of cliinic* in the w<»rl»1. Tho total 
weight of the th irty -w o n  bolls of 
this preat lielfry i#*;ir»,OOU pouncls, 
the largest one uloi'o •wei/ihm^ 
S,400 potmile. The ,plav of tho 
chimes is over t im e  octaves, and i t  
is manipulated by means of a key- 
hoard and pedals. I t  is eas'd to bo 
pKsible to play any ttints on ’hex* 
tails, and an atW hinont is alio p-o- 
visUd by which murio is predueed 
dutuSuMitfllly,
; w w t »VM|
PATENTS
• v  r,d'l>>nl*»W»rk*ir'to.|>»M .rJ 
t.u Sues*tomtom* tor FeZ*. ,ptmotrictut m « in U« WTit#tOffic*l [stjil iwi-at In l-,.lif*>eth1SilnoseJ
IlijsW  tnVMtoMr .
V *.  HA.Im , H  M ta n U N *  t, f r t f  f> Srt*f(t-. <hn* #*• rut 4m XU uft*. .
{A ** vm, t* OXt«m P*wn»*.” wii.J
tZ"X ttt*i; AMrm.L
Ladies' and Children’s
New Suits, New Skirts, New Waists, 
New Petticoats
Fine assortment, Prices fully 25 per cent lower 
than other cities.
■TAKE THIS CUT’
gsff-ttsmf anthi  a
O . A . 8 N O W A O O .
p. I’ntr’<♦ iNPpipy, G*
H U TCH ISO N  &  GIBNEY
2KBNIA,
9 f
OHIO.
M eat is H ealthy,
The human system needs meat, uot the tough, in­
digestible hind which makes it a labor for tho diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
C W , Crouse & Co,
$uct«*or tot)C> C, WHMtl?,
mm
“W# reoonunend it? th#r* h a r* 
n»y better..,
In  mid-Bummer you have to trunk 
to a Urge degree to your buteher.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we hav# proper appliance* for 
keeping them right, and tbey’r# 
•week and eafe when aold. Don’t g* 
meat shopping when it’* hot. Buy 
of u* and be sure.
C . H .  C R O U S E ,-
CEPARVIDLR, O,
Weak ;
Heart Action
There are certain nerves 
th a t control the action 
of the heart, "When they 
become w.eak, the heaTt 
action is impaired. Short 
breath, pain around heart,, 
choking sensation, palpi­
tation, fluttering, feeble 
or rap id  pulse, and other 
distressing symptoms fol­
low. Ur. Miles H eart Cure 
is a medicine especially 
adapted to the needs of . 
these nerves and the mus­
cular structure of the 
heart itself. I t  is a 
strengthening tonic, tha t 
brings speedy relief. 
T ry  it.
"For year# I  suffered! With w hat I  
thought -was- stomach trouble, when 
the doctors told m e I  h ad  heart 
trouble, I  had tried many remedies, 
when the X)r. Miles' almanac came 
Into my handa, and I  concluded to 
try  Hr. Miles H eart Cur#. I  have 
taken three bottles, and now I  am  
n o t suffering a t  all. I  am  cured and 
th is medicine did it. I  w rite th is In 
the hope th a t I t  will a ttra c t the a t­
tention Cf others who suffer a s  I  did.* 
. . .  . . .M R S .  X>. BARRON, -  804 Main a t., Covington,. Ky.
. .  Your druggist' seifs Or, Miles’ H eart 
Cure, and we authorize him to  return 
price of -flrst bottle tonly) if  It felt* 
to  benefit you. =
Mile* Medical Co., JElkharf, lad
The Bookmate 
...Bestaarant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
D IN IN G  ROOM  FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO  REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  s»S C E N T S . 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Th# h o s t of Good TJ##(i in  th# Cul­
in a ry  D epartm ent,
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
itely refiw# to* ttHmWfy cw* *Ml
DR. HEBO UNBOID
the .most wonderful ecienUdc dlgoorery of 
modern time* for the severest cane* of Itcalnr 
Piles, Xcrems, Tetter, Belt Hhenm, Rinr 
W orm, Bather's Itch, etc, This highly med£ 
ested antiaeptio Salve hills tho germs, re- 
moves the trouble and heals tho irritation 
permanently. Absolute satlsfociton (M r- 
an teed or money refunded.
Price Met#, a t Druggist*, or mailed. Trial 
sample a cents to cover mailing,
THE S. C, BITTNER C0„ Teletf#, Ohta,
FISTULA
DISUSES OF THE RECTUM
&iZ*S2?^.S5£Sw  *» t*#•#*(#*»» «M ft*
»R. jr. j. M cCl e l l a n  
^ ’S S U m  CfiUJMlflS,0.
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L. & M. HYMAN
>f*Vv«*wVWVV*yw!=WVVV—
An Opportune Offering!! 
For One W eek Only.
Ladies Tailored Suits
Underpriced
Latest Models, Popular Shades | 
Dependable Materials,
Perfect Fitting and High-Class 
Workmanship.
All $ i6.oo, $ 17,00 and $18.00 Suits For
$13.79
All $ 20.00, $ 22.50 and $ 25.00 Suits for
$16.98
M isses’ Stilts regular price $ 12.50 $13 50 $ 14.50
$8.75
F ine  W aists, silk  lined, broken sizes, regu-
l a r  $5» $5*50* $ 6, $ 6.50 .a n d  $7 v a l u e s
$3.89
L. & M. Hyman,
3$ East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Look for the name on our doors and windows.
u
BLOOD PURIFIER
A  Speody arid S a fe  R em edy far alt
Diseases of the Skin and Blood.
Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cileahses and Enriches the Blood. An' 
especially valuable remedy for Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, Tumors, Cancerous 
Humors, Ulcers, Ringworms, Old Sores, Scrofula, Syphilitic Affections, Scrofulous 
Humors, Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum and all diseases arising from 
impure blood or low condition of the system* Especially recommended for all 
forms of Sciatic R betunatlsxn . f
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. '
Mantifaofurtd by, MeCULL(IU6H CHEMICAL CO., Kaittoit, TanntssM.
m
PATTI’S GIFT.
Hidden In a Baakat of Flowara Sha 
Found a Tiny Dog.
.During one of the most admir­
able performances that Donizetti’s 
opera ever received in this country 
an incident occurred that lent mo­
mentous interest to Patti’s appear­
ance. ^
Afme, Diaz, wife of the president 
of Mexico, had heard of the death 
of Patti’s pet dog filed and had 
cent her another, which was pre­
sented to the diva in a novel way. 
The tiny animal was buried in a 
basket of roses, but an usher discov­
ered it, and the manager refused 
permission.
At the next act, however, Mr. 
Abbey relented and allowed the 
usher to convey the gift. The bas­
ket in which the dog was hidden 
was a triumph of floral art, and 
Mme. Patti, attracted by the beauty 
of its design and the gorgeous 
bloom of its roses, chose to carry it 
personally oft the stage.
As sho lifted the basket and 
kissed its flowers the little dog, 
which was badly frightened by the 
exiserienco it had had, gave a feeble 
cry. The diva started, looked euri- 
A<j«|y into tlio-mafe -of flowers, ga vo 
a purely feminine scream of de­
light and, running down to the 
footlights, whispered gleefully to 
Ihe audience, “I declare if it  isn’t 
a lovely little dfogfl'
No one who has not been at a 
Patti performance can realize the 
enthusiastic volume of applause 
that greeted this announcement. 
Men jumped up on the ehaira and 
yelled “Brava, brava, Patti l” and 
women waved their fans and hand- 
kerchiefs and cried hysterically. 
Suddenly Patti dived her curly 
head into the basket and kissed the 
dog, whereat a froah storm of 
cheers rang through tho honr-e. 
Then she tried to extract tho little 
animal from the flow era, so that 
she could show him to the audience, 
hut he was tied in securely with 
ribbons, . . .  - , .
Whereupon she said «» dumb hut 
eloquent pnnbmvniie, “I can’t  get 
him out.” I ieatly, i»3 tho applause 
nhowcd no signs of abatement, she 
jratj off the Mage, gate the dog and
his basket to an attendant, came 
tripping hack and whispered, 
“Home, Sweet Dome,” to Signor 
Arditi, and the ballad was sung as 
only Patti could sing it.
There were tears in her eyes as 
she finished, and many a man in the 
auditorium choked down a sob and 
many a woman wept silently as the 
pathetic strains of the old song 
floated in mournful cadence through 
the auditorium.
Working Round to It.
A north country collier, anxious 
to pop the question to a girl whom 
he honestly admired, hut unable to 
sum up courage to ask her the 
question outright, adopted a meth­
od of sounding her a3 to her idea of 
matrimony.
“Jenny, ma lass,” lie said nerv­
ously, “Ali’ve insured ma life.”
“Has to 1 lad?” said Jenny indif­
ferently.
“Ah, and Alvin a silly for doing 
so.”
“How’s that?”
' “Why, suppooin* All get killed *t 
pit, where dost t ’ think t ’ money’ll 
go?”
“Why, to thy feyther, for sure.”
“True enuf; An’ it isn’t fair. I t  
ought to he paid to ma wife.”
“To thv wife!. Why, tha hasn’t 
got one!”
“That’s just it,” said Bill. “But 
lltou’s a nice lass, Jenuys and I 
want thee to Itev that money.”
“Why couldn’t tha say so at 
first?” cried Jenny joyfully. Then 
the couple embraced.-^-Loiulon Tit- 
Bits.
A Treat For the Doctor.
A Philadelphian, who has since 
then fortunately regained Ids 
health, was last year fho subject of 
an extended examination by special­
ists. ■
“Tho examination pcemn to have 
delighted I)r. Blank,”  said the pa­
tient to one of the doctors when 
they were alone for a moment, “for 
I  have noticed that his eye-3 are 
| positively learning. I assume, then, 
i that my Vase is not a grave one.”
“ Weil,” hesitated tho pbyoieian, 
“I  hardly fed justified in saying 
that. But I undeiatand from Dr. 
Blank that ho ia going to perform 
a number nt interesting operations 
m  ymi,*’«-Lippincott*i,
TEMPERAMENTS. 1
Thty Divide the I ion-go Family let*
Five G reat 4Sla$*ss»
The physician of u former gen­
eration used to 
“temperament”
S .......... ’ 1 talk much of'tha
of bio patients—
of physical constitution possessed ’ 
by cadi, lie studied thin permanent 
temperament fully as carefully as 
lie did the disease temporarily pres-1 
cut before deriding upon the line ! 
of treatment to ha adopted. J
Even today, although the physi* j 
cian speaks less of temperaments 
and diatheses and perhaps would he 
at a I0C3 to tell the names by which 
they were formerly designated, he 
by no means ignores the physical 
tendencies of his patients. From 
the viewpoint of temperament one 
may regard the human family-as di­
vided into five great classes, al­
though few belong solely to one 
type. Most persons have a mixture 
of two or more, being classified 
rather by the one wliich predom­
inates,
The first of these temperaments 
is the lymphai ie or phU jmatic. In 
this the individuals are of a quiet; 
rather inert disposition. They move 
slowly, but they move surely. They 
are usually dependable people, true 
to their word and faithful to per­
form the duties assigned to them,
_ A second type, in many ways the 
-direct opposite 'of the first, is the 
nervous temperament. These per­
sons are .quick in their movements, 
energetic in work and in play, 
strenuous, but often without stay­
ing power. What they accomplish 
they accomplish quickly.
The third type is the gouty, san­
guine or rheumatic. The individ­
uals of this group are of floral com­
plexion, frank and jovial disposi­
tion, gOod eaters and sleepers' and 
“never sick.” But in later life they 
pay for their previous health . by 
gouty attacks, and when attacked 
by serious illness they are likely to 
succumb quickly.
Persons of the bilious tempera* 
ment are poor ussimilators of food. 
They suffer from intestinal indiges­
tion, which leads to repeated at­
tacks of “hilljousnesg.’ All the 
processes of secretion and excretion 
are sluggishly performed.
The fifth 'temperament is the 
strumous. These people have poor- 
digestion and defective reparative 
power, little cuts and .scratches 
healing slowly.. They are- always; 
“catching” whatever contagious 
disease is about. They lack firm-; 
ness of texture. ' The glands in the 
neck, in the armpits and .in the 
groins frequently become enlarged, J 
The treatment of the same dis­
ease in persons of different temper- 
• aments often “varies greatly, and 
tt»  bWKHrfADtt, of tfc* stark;
_ ft* %  - m  
distinct temperament*. — Youth’* 
Companion.
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extraordinary sale of
FURS.
We Will Place on Sale Thursday morning, this week
Big Purchase of New, Fine Furs
Reported through our Eastern office and closed by Mr. Babbitts and Mr. Sullivan in a trip to New York 
last week, made purposely to secure tjhis purchase. C/
This sale embraces the balance of this season’s entire production of
THREE NEW  YORK FU R R IE R S
' .m 1.1 „ ' - o - ' •
Were foreed out of business by their bankers because of an over extension of their credits.,
Prioes will be such that no woman can afford to miss this opportunity. They will bring about one-third 
Below Regular values and that mucli more than any merchants in Springfield, not operating in a big way, 
can afford to make on similar goods, ’ •
This Collection Totals 1864 Pieces, Such as Ties. Sfoles, Scarfs, Muffs, Coats, Children’s Sets, etc
in the various Styles and grades of Furs.
SEE OUR BIG WINDOW DISPLAYS
Every Fur ticket- will 
bent the name of tho 
Fur and the Bolling 
price in plain straight 
forward- figures.
You can bo your 
own judg# of values.
THE KINNANE-3ULLIVAN CO,
SPRINGFIELD OHIO
No Furs will be sold 
on the “ insta llm ent 
p lan” as we dorit do 
insta llm ent business.
A  reasonable pay­
m en t however, w ill 
bold any  piece till 
you’re ready for it.
ita
The bucks would poke the first rat­
tler with the liver. The snake 
would repeatedly,.strike at the liver 
with its fangs until its poison was 
all used up.. Then the pole was eaf-
~  M G ( NG A HORSE.
Trial and Exasutistfi of a Steed Which 
Overturned * Carriage,
The following account of the pri­
vate trial and execution of a horse . . .
by command of the fantastic Mar- .home aad fastened upright un-
quhs de Briqueulle is' taken from ,a3 , a,s a
an article entitled “Biographic (les rt2I)C.  *1vef  V s Ponded to aJLm w - i fine ponder and placed in a buck- 
skiU Dog. This ponder would stick 
like glue to any moistentd surface 
m d  mm-
Denver Field and Pam T
Marriage .Deal* In Franca.
French marriages turn out sur­
prisingly successful, although they 
are generally arranged by the par­
ents of the bride and bridegroom. 
In some parts of provincial France 
the wishes of a man or a maid are 
as often not taken into considera­
tion by the parents “making the 
deal.” In one province a lover, 
af\ . declaring his passion, may re­
ceive, while sitting at dinner at the 
house of his beloved, from her 
hands a plate of pea soup into 
which she has grated some cheese. 
He relishes that soup, for the 
grated cheese meau9 that he has 
been accepted. If his addresses to 
the young woman ate not welcome 
be finds that some one has placed a 
stinging nettle and some oats in his 
pocket. Another unmistakable sign 
is when the young woman turns the 
blackened end of. a poker toward 
him.—New York Tribune.
Eastern Funereal Pomp.
When a rich and important Chi 
namnn dies his funeral is conducted 
With much pomp and splendor. Hjs 
friends and relations instead of 
sending wreaths send innumerable 
banners. These are made of white 
Silk with inscriptions beautifully 
worked in black velvet and express 
the senders* good wishes to the de­
ceased himself or to the members 
of his family for many generations. 
On the day of the funeral these 
banners ore carried by hired men, 
who are all dressed alike for the oc­
casion. After the funeral is over 
the banners are all brought back 
and eventually grace the rooms of 
the late Chinaman’s house.
ExcenKquea,” originally published 
without, iignritucs in La Repub-
Profit, 38MJ,” and republished in 
Oeuvres Porihutnee of Baudelaire, 
Paris. The «rffcle i* evidently one 
of .Baudelaires bit* of hack work,; 
but even here th* master’s touch is 
felt:
“First of *tl let m  mention the 
Marquis de Rriqueviile, a very rich 
person, popularly deemed crazy and 
probably slightly *0. At least he 
did all that wa* necessary to justi­
fy the opinion otic had of him. One 
day as 
through
equipage one of bis forses fell. The 
carriage was upset, and the mar­
quis received an ugly contusion. lie 
is brought hack to his mansion; he 
is In a rage; he want# to dismiss hts 
coachman. The latter justifies him­
self. The accident vraa not caused 
by any fault of hi#. One of the 
horses is to blame, fff it is so,’ 
says the marquis, The horse must 
be punished; every fault mu3t have 
its penalty.’ He orders all his 
household to appear—steward, -but­
ler, valets, scullion*, grooms. I t is 
a veritable court of justice. They 
all take their place*. The marquis 
presides. The accused is brought 
He preiorves in his noble bear
A laborer in it dockyard was one 
day given a two foot rule to meas­
ure a piece of,irott plate. Not be­
ing accustomed to the use of the 
rule; bo returned it after wasting a 
good deal of time.'
“Well, Bill/* remarked the. fore­
man, “what is the size of the 
•plate?”
, „ tr . “Well,” replied he. with a smile
J® Which accompanies duty performed..tho atreeis »  bis brilliant „u »g tho ,fn^ th of y6V  ru)c aftd
two thumbs over, with this piece of 
brick and the breadth of my hand 
and arm and from here to  there, 
bar a finger.”—-London Mail.
A Modern Diogenes.
Ethel, aged six, had gone down 
tho village street with her new doll. 
I t  .could be plainly seen that she 
! was in dire distress. She stood still, 
and after a close scrutiny of sev­
eral men who passed she accosted 
one.
“Say, are you an honest man?" 
she demanded.
“Why, yes, I think so,” was the 
astonished reply.
“Well, then, if you’re sure you’re 
an honest man,” said the littleff.
1 tie my 
Companion.
Women of idee! Form.
Thrre la no lonr;or a £.-et feet typo of 
woman, such orj tho Greeks admired, 
Tiir,e la (lie ideal chort woman and 
tlto ideal fall woman, but they are 
very dike rent. Artiste nay that (he 
short woman fthonld measure an fol* 
Tows; Ilc-Isht, S feet 4 inrhes; 
nccl: 12li  inches; bust, 00 Inches; 
waist, 01 inches; Mps, 37 Inches; 
round fho largest part of the forearm, 
below tho elbow, 11 Inches, which 
should' gradually taper to six hiehe* 
around Ihe wrist. Hero are the pro­
portions of tho correct tall woman: 
ilc-ifdit, G foot 8’j inches; bust, 30 
Inches; wnis*. 25 laches; hips, 42 
Inches; top of arm, 14 Inches; wrist, 
C inches; thinh, 22 inches; calf, 14 
Inches; ankle, nine inches.
ID
ing tho ealninr.-* of innocence. The
coachman make#' the accusation, i «p]cace hold my dolly while 
1 no secretary uf the marquis,, fill-, j  my G{j0et”—Woman's Home 
mg the office of lawyer, presents 
the defense of the quadruped. He 
13 long winded, heavy, flat, exactly 
as if he was pleading before parlia­
ment. He quotes the Digest; he 
spits Latin. Ho concludes by re­
questing that his client should be 
returned to the stable, whose finest 
ornament he K  The case ia heard.
Tho marquis gives his opinion first.
He considers tho accusation as 
proved. He votes for, tho sentence 
of death. All his va ets hurry to 
like lhm. The whole thing 
eeeihcd to them a joke. They wero 
mistaken. The marquis had a  scat- 
fold erected in his yard. He ad­
dressed to the condemned a prolix 
discourse, in which ho made him 
feel the enormity of his crime. Dur­
ing this oratorical display the un­
fortunate victim looked upon the 
instrument of torture with a firm 
eye—no affectation of courage, no 
despondency.
An Easy Way Out.
“Here, you,” said the conductor,
“you rang up a fare. Do that ag’in 
and I’ll put you off!”
The small man standing in tho 
middle of the crowded car promptly 
rang up another fare. Thereupon 
the conductor projected him 
through the crowd and to the edge 
of tho platform.
“Thanks,” said the little man,
“I did notice any other way to get «iAti fiwn as ttie marquis had fin-, ...
out. Here a your dime. Success ished a groom threw with dexterity i low bark,
Magazine. 1 n rone around the neck of the pa* j don accompanies Mm to tlio
tient, and * few *ec»nds later the j
’ poor animal wo# in tended in the farewell by banffHc, Ms head to 
air, the coachman was pulling his 
feet down, * valet wa* stamping on 
hi§ shoulders. Tha hanging was ns 
correct as thews daily exhibited in 
tlrn squar* of the Drove. The at­
tendants were *tnpefled with aston­
ishment” „
School for Doga.
A school for dogs has been octal) 
llshcit In Paris. The object Is to teaefc 
them politeness. Tha animals are 
trained to welcome visitor# by Jump­
ing up, wacgisg tho tail and giving # 
When (he visitor leaver
Her Jewels,
“Theo,” and her eyes sought the 
last cmhora of tho dying fire, “you 
ate not ae kind an a husband should 
he. You never give me any jewels”
“Jewels!” And hit? voice roomed 
to come from his heart, “You w-;k 
for jewela? Any one with diamond 
eyw, ruby lipa^awl teeth o l  pearl 
ask for jewelo ? Why, the iare- t ! 
jewel;; gold could buy would only 
bo fuiporlhimi':,”
Then for the firat time for day# (
lha killed him,—London Aiww#**, i
the floor. He la trained, likewise, to 
pick up ft handkerchief, glove or fan 
that has been dropped and return ll 
to the owner.
How Indisfi* FolsoooU Arrows, 
Ii.dinn# took A fm li di^r liver, 
fastened it to it k*g pole and then 
went to earlahr ®l»m where they 
kuiw ih«r » « w  Ab4 r»tU«0KkB4,
Aw* in  wed Her Week’s Wsge*,
A Dundee I Scotland) givl swallowed 
A week's wages recently. To cafcauard 
her money, which oomsisfed of cm* 
gold and two silver coiao, cho cftriiod 
It In .her manUi. Tho accldout was 
caused by her laughing heartily at a 
Joke,
Fifteen Years” Service Without 
Painting—Or a New Roof—That 
is Our Guarantee to You—
a n d  th e  g u a ra n te e  is *ta; 
roofing: I tse lf  w ith  th e
s m ped right on the  
year ymi buy  it»
I
.  F T « |f iT
IS year* wn» Or* ftpimOSt*: Thtalf «tf »«# 
—ley your roof and forgot It for IS year*. 
No expense—no repairing—no renewing.
We don’t know the wearing possibilities of 
■ our own roofing, Onr 2S-y*ar-0ld roofs are os 
serviceable and look as good now as roofing 
laid five years ago. Wo make our guarantee 
IS years to be safe, but we know it is good fur 
twenty-five year*. ■■■.' /
DICKELMAN 
EXTRA
Galvanized Met#} Roofing
Is Urn Only molatroofloir tnafla ■ which is go 
scientifically galvanized tliat itenn be aaa> 
antesd aaaittstttist;
Only tlio toustior.t, most rilabto, open- 
hearth stock is over used. Tills metal *  
peculiarly poroti3 and lons-fibercd, so tint 
wl.cnIt loputinlo tho galvanizing pots ti»  
liquid npeltcrdoc, net vcilccrbut Pen*tr»‘.ci 
thu fiber and amalsomates wilti tha nvpal 
base, thus protcctlnc It forever.
DlcUclmnn fSutrals easily laid. I t  Is a l­
ready turned nnd adjusted for oatl loci. i» 
All you have to do is to place together, aizl 
ypu have a perfect double seam.
T ry one o£ out samples, test It end, thfttt 
tost some ordinary fifnlvanlzcdroofing;. Buy 
tho one which dneu not (laCoor crack. It 
V/jlI bo Bickelman’e, Wiito today for
Free Svrples and Desk cn Rooffcg
, Tlio book will chow you IioWycttcSnsavo 
money trn your taofics', bovV to  lay  to 
Intf easily, bin;* to avoid repair bi'i 
If our dealer Will J;nOW about Pielt !• 
man’s, A'. l: film. But let tis scud y . u 
tliis free bnckandsaj .pic. Write today,
THE DICKELMAH MFC. CC.
50 Cornier 5t., FmM, Cl!i
The Fence That Lasts
is the fence that in tightly built, ontof the best 
materials and by scientific, modern methods.
The wise, economising fanner make* his 
dealer furnish.
JYDX
Peerless WOVENW IS E Fence
Its real economy to buy Peerless Wire Fence, aSit 
is built to stand tha wear and tear of many seasons 
of Lard usage.
Peerless fence is made in numerous styles and in any 
height; your dealer can get Peerless in any make-up that ' 
you may require. Do not let him substitute something 
else. You want the best, and the dealer can get it, even i t  
Ms profit is a little less than on what he is now handling.
PEERLESS WIRE PENCE €0* S
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN
TRY QUR JOB PRINTING
RIEDLING
PIANOS
embody every detail that can f«m IMy 
add to the value «f a  Piano of the v*ry 
highest grade, The low price at which 
they are sold astonishes ih<«e emeprt- 
enttojudgeofrianovalue. ^KiedKog” 
o» a Piano means highest arH«t$c re 
sulis in tone. durability and
case design. Kend fi.-r«atalogiio and 
name and address of our agent in your 
vicinity,
ALMEIUMNAlttNL * npmA «h*.
».r
z * n t‘A> tsmissssi •ate* Hi
<>
MENACE &F ICE&ERGS,
Om  0«n«*r of t i l  Agai'nat WJf'.ch
Wirtlt** {a gf Llttia Avail.
'£ln  fc»r of jccbcr^ Las been 
partly removed ia recent years %  
■wireless telegraphy, at their pres­
ence on the peas ia 6tisi  mccaciog 
~”“T ?x n ra rirr ti^  -
Ttie government every emrnncr 
sad fall roake3 out n» mcherg guide1. 
Wlien e-hip reports os iceberg 
in & certain latitude and longitude 
s  little red dot is placed on the Ice­
berg ■chart.
I t  is drifting in if'saatherly di­
rection, and allowances are made 
for so many miles of advance every 
twenty-four hours. So the red dot.
, ia moved slowly forward. Hat ad­
verse winds, ocas and currents mav 
change the enur-e of the berg, ami 
this sort of reckoning may prove 
all wrong.
Later another ship reports the 
same or another iceberg in a differ­
ent place, says Harper’s Weekly. 
More red dots appear on the chart 
and as the season advance* (fie dan­
ger points increase. Tll'se- charts 
are issued as warnings to  mariners. 
Ships sailing in certain northern 
latitudes must study the location 
of the icebergs, and for the sake of 
safety the captains provide them­
selves with duplicates of the charts.
 ^Icebergs are dangerous obstruc­
tions to navigatiotv'on clear, dark 
nights as .well as in times of fog. 
They carry no lights, and they can­
not he detected in ike dark until 
close upon a ship.
Experienced sea captains possess 
ft certain instinct for d Meeting the 
presence of icebergs. Some cap­
tains claim that they can smell an 
iceberg miles away. Something in 
‘the atmosphere warns them of the 
danger, and they double the \yntch 
and reduce speed until out of tire 
danger zone. Then, again, when 
near an iceberg the air grows sud­
denly  cold and chilly, and some­
times there is a drop of several de­
grees .in the temperature.
Many unaccounted disappear­
ances of ships and steamers are at­
tributed to collisions with icebergs, 
ships and all on board, going to the 
bottom without so much as a rem­
nant left to tell the tale.
Bidding In a BKde.
While some furniture was being 
sold a t auction at Grkellyunga, in 
Sweden, a curious incident occurred. 
A young girl pushed her way 
through the crowd until she was 
quite close to the auctioneer, so 
close indeed that she somewhat im­
peded him when he desired to make 
effective gestures. Being a man* of 
humor, be resolved to get rid of her 
in a novel manner, and therefore, 
taking her by the arm, he shouted;
• “Here, now, is an excellent bargain 
—a young girl, aged nineteen, very
at 3,000 crowns!* At once there 
was brisk bidding, wbich continued 
until an elderly bachelor farmer of­
fered 30,000 crowns. The auction­
eer tried to get a higher bidder 
than tills, but failed, and so he de­
clared the farmer to be the pur­
chaser of the girl. All those pres­
ent thought that it  was a good joke, 
but it was more than that, for a 
few days later the farmer and the 
girl were married in the presence of 
the mayor, and before the ceremony 
the farmer presented the young 
woman, an orphan, with 30,000 
crowns, the exact amount which he 
was willing to pay for her at auc­
tion, ________ ____  •
Victim of a Soft Heart.
The prison visitor'looked at the 
occupant of cell 49 through eyes 
that were dim with tears and passed 
a fdw more fragrant blossoms be­
tween the iron bars.
“You poor unfortunate!” she ex­
claimed. “So you were brought to 
this through sympathy for another. 
Tell me all about it. Perhaps some­
thing can he done to set you free.” 
“Well, mum, Twas this way,” ex­
claimed the convict. “When me an# 
my mate cracked the crib we found 
the bank watchman asleep, an’ we 
tied an* gagged him. I t  was him 
as arferwnrd identified me.'*
“Yes, and the sympathy for an­
other?” asked the visitor.
“I t  was fer him, mum. My mate 
wanted ter stick a knife in him. If 
I  hadn’t  heea a fool an* done it I 
wouldn’t  he here n-talkin* ter you 
now.”*—Boston Traveler.
W REN’S STORE
SPRINGFIELD, OHj
f Highest Grade Sewing Machines at less than Factory Cost j
His Luggage.
An Aberdonian went to spend a 
few days in London with his son, 
who had donp exceptionally well in 
the great metropolis, After their 
first greetings at King’s Cross sta­
tion the young fellow remarked.* 
“Fcyther, you are not lookin’ weel. 
Is there anything the matter?” The 
old man replied, “Aye, lad,. I  have 
had quite an accident.” “What 
was that, feyther?" “Mon,” lie 
said, “on this journey frae bonnie 
Scotland I lost mv luggage,” “l)ear, 
dear! That’s too had. 'Oo did it 
happen?” “Aweol,” replied the 
>Aberdonian, “the cork cam* oof.”
PATENTS
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An Invitation to the Public to Visit and Examine a New Department.
This store grows not only in volume of business but in additional departments from time to time. TODAY we open a department, which, in our mind, has long been 
needed, namely a thoroughly well stocked SEWING MACHINE DIVISION, which will form a part of our Furniture Department.
The Twentieth Century Plan Of Selling Sewing Machines
Join our Sewing Machine Club today—by paying $2.00 down and $1.00 per week you can secure one of these high-grade—-tested, guaranteed for 10 years-—Sewing 
Machines at practically wholesale prices. We made a proposition to the National Sewing Machine Co,, of Belvidere, 111., the. largest manufacturers of strictly family Sew­
ing Machines in the world—-for 500 of their high grade machines for spht cash, which was accepted, it being an unusually large order—-of course “bed rock” figures.
Now we intend giving our customers’fchejmonetary advantage of this great purchase by selling the machines to club men ers. a t wholesale prices. This is an oppor­
tunity for youfc to purchase an excellent fully guaranteed Sewing Machine a t the ordinary price of A cheap one..
THE “QUEEN” MACHINE
W arran ted  for Ten years 
Agent's price $25,; Our Club Price 3 * 9 8
Eldridge “Boudoir” Machine
H ighest Grade Throughout 
Agent's price $75. Our Club price---- $ 3 0 * 0 0 t
Wren’s “Special” Machine
Ten Year Guarantee
Agent’s price $35. Our Club Price___$ 1 7 * 5 0
The “Springfield” Machine
Our G uarantee for Ten years , • 1 . '
Agent's Price $50 Our Club Price $ 2 2 * 9 8
The “W REN B” Machine
W arran ted  for 10 long years from all Defects . 
Regular value $40 Our Club price $ 2 1 , 7 5
Eldridge Improved Machine.
“T he M achine of-Merit,”
Agents price $60. Our Club P rice .. . ,  $ 2 0 * 5 0
PREJUDICES. 7 .........
They Don't; Mind Ctase Q uarters—Tho 
CJossr the Better,
Of at! tha occupations known to 
men, entertaining a prejudice is 
the most absurd. Yet the practice 
is almost universal..
Tire prejudice is usually uninvit­
ed. He comes in quietly, removes 
his hat and coal, saunters up to the 
guest' chamber and prepares to be­
come a permanent feature of the 
establishment Yon entertain him 
royally, strain him to your bosom, 
exhibit him proudly to every one, 
fight for him, defend him and per­
petuate him. Yet you do not even 
admit that heis present. “1 enter­
tain a prejudice?” you sav, with 
becoming concern. “Never?”
Birds of a feather flock toother. 
I t therefore happens that if there 
is one prejudice present there are 
also others. They always come ip 
unawares anil take their places si­
lently and unobtrusively. But, oh, 
bow they hang together in an argu­
ment!
A group of prejudices is invinci 
ble. They have never been beaten.
The strange part of prejudices is 
that one would think they would 
prefer more commodious quarters. 
But, no; the narrower the mind the 
more content they are. They don’t 
mind close quarters. The closer the 
better.
Prejudices are always busy. If 
they are not tampering with one’s 
eyesight they are screening the 
mind from the open—putting 
blinds on and making it dark 
enough to sleep in comfortably.
A man can get insured against
Very Serious
It 13 a very serious matter to ask 
for one medicine end have tha 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to get tho genuine— | |
BUCK-fRAUGHT
liver Medicine
The reputation c? this old, relia­
ble medicine, fer comnipatisn, in­
digestion and liver trouble, io iinn- 
ly established. Xt does not imitate 
Other medicines. Si io better ♦tnW 
ethera, or it would not fco tho fo» 
vorite l&er powder, with a larges 
Sale than all ethesro combined.
SOID IN TOWN Vi
H
The Great Diarrhoea
and Dysentery teddy
Carci suite and ctirces'e diarrhoea, <ly«u. 
tcry, cholera morbus/* summer comj.Isini," 
Asiatic choleroj and prevents She develop- 
meat of typhoid fever, fomo wonderful 
•-colts obtained ia all ps-Js of tbs wertd. 
“ WORKS LIKE MAGIC.”
fcvJWWL*
'w rss?inK i j
Kcttds
I«IW
>*.vh\  jhh* \
fo# AY
C,0 1
Prlc* c»nt*>per box*
ItniCt crre-fib * witetifat-- a eiunfint “jn/ft, ar.iiajj" uya .rdt ur«t'rtlia''a't. It nod don't[ {a ?o to ge MS far yoa «ead direct to 
THE ^»ARt0 CHEMICAL COMPiNV, 
d»h*e#e,M. Y.,M.S.A,
almost anything' else but prejudice!. 
He can insure himself against fire 
and water and loss of life and acci­
dents and depreciation in his prop­
erty. But there is no company so 
fortified that it would take the risk 
of insuring against prejudice. And, 
then, no man would ever think of 
taking out any insurance against] 
one, because he would never admit ] 
that he had it. The prejudice him­
self fixes that. The first thing ho 
does is to make the man think he 
isn’t  there,
That is why prejudices, no mat- 
teT how mhch damage they cause 
to character, are never evicted. 
They have come to stay.—Thomas 
L, Maaaon in Lippincott's.
4u*t Lika i  Mob.
Mr. Hopperdyke. who had been 
slightly injured ip a railway col­
lision while on a trip away from 
home, found it necessary to make a 
stop of a day or two to rest an&A*e-> 
pair damages, Me was not much 
disabled,, however, and he wrote a 
letter to his wife, telling her of the 
accident and1 assuring her that he 
was all right and that she need not 
have a moment’s uneasiness about 
him.
When. be had posted the letter 
an idea struck him, and ho sent her 
tho following telegram:
S ave been hurt in railroad accident, 
Letter on tho way, which will explain.
JOHN.
Two days afterward he received 
this dispatch from her:
Why on earth did you send that horrid telegram? LUUY.
His reply was:
X aent It to prepare you Xor the letter.
________________ _ JOHN.
Duma** Mushroom*.
A Paris contemporary, comment­
ing on the little knowledge of 
French possessed by some Germans, 
relates a story of Alexandre Dumas 
pere, who know little German. He 
found himself at an inn in Ger­
man Switzerland. He exhausted his f 
small stock of German in trying to { 
make the waiter understand what i 
dishes he required for dinner. One ! 
he could not make the man under- j 
stand, so in despair the author of { 
“Monte Cristo” called for a pencil { 
and sketched what he wanted. | 
Some minutes later the innkeeper 
himself appeared bearing a large 
open umbrella. Dumas had ordered 
mushrooms.'—Loudon Globe.
Climatic Changes.
There is indisputable evidence 
that the greater part of Kurope was! 
at one time covered with icebergs ’ 
and glaciers and tbnt an arctic cli­
mate prevailed as far south as the 
shores of the Meditermi can. But 
there is also abundant proof that at 
a Btill earlier epoch not only Eu­
rope, but the lands situated within 
the arctic circle, possessed a tropical 
climate, for the numerous fossil re­
mains found in those regions are 
these of plants and animals which, 
according to the present state of 
our knowledge, must have lived un­
der conditions now found only in 
the equatorial portions of the globe. 
—New York American.
Just the Same. ,
District Visitor—I’ve just had a 
letter from my son, Arthur, saying 
he has won a scholarship. 1 can’t 
tell you how pleased 1 am. ]
Bur-tic Party.-1 can understand.
yer fcelin’s, main. I felt, just the 
vanie when our pig won a medal a t ' 
the agricultural chow. Pearson’s , 
Weekly. .
THE STORE 
WHERE STYLES 
ORlGWJtTE.
E x clu siv e  S tyles.
THE STORE 
OTHERS TRY TO 
IMITATE.
Ostrich Plumes
For the Second W eek of O ur Ostrich Sole, W hich  S tarts T hursday Mforning, we have ' received by 
express $5,000.00 worth more of the most beautiful Ostrich Plumes ever offered in any sale, direct from the 
South African Ostrich Furm . We promised lest week the most wonderful values ever heard of and we 
m 'adf^Qd, and for Thursday morning look into our window and see our prices'and compare them with the 
inferior grades being offered which are nothing more or less than rubbish rejected from genuine ostrich sales 
in other words “cast-off.” No hum bugging the public w ith u s ' *
“•TH E STO R E W H E R E  G E N U IN E  O ST R IC H  SA LES O R IG IN A T E  ’ \  ‘
T H E  STO R E  IN F E R IO R  M ER C H A N TS TRY  TO IM IT A T E .”
If You W ill Notice, W e Lead and O thers are H appy to Follow  U s-W e have been preparing for 
this Ostrich Sale for the past six months and it takes.that length of time to inaugurate a first-class sale 
tha t is to select the proper kind of ostrich feathers. We are therefore the originators of genuine Ostrich 
Plume sale* in  Springfield,
R E M E M B E R  T H E  D A TE—-THURSDAY M O R N IN G , OCTOBER 28, AT 8 O 'CLOCK.
Is  the starting of this, the greatest second week sale which will go down in history as the most phenomenal 
value giving in'Genuine South African Male Ostrich Plumes ever heard of.
“ U*e1 our re*t room to  m ee t a  friend 
O r a  leisure hour w ith us to  sp en d .”
PE.TER A. BOGGAN,
24 East Main Street, Springfield , O hio
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONS:-We pay carfare, both ways, within a radius 
of 50 miles of Springfield on all purchases of $15 and refund 2 per cent in cash on ail amounts in excess of 
$15. The money is paid you by our cashier and you will not have to be inconvenienced by having to go 
out of our store in order to secure your carfare and cash refund. *
NEW MEAT STORE
I have'opened a m eat store in the J. C 
B arber room and asks for a share of 
your patronage.
The finest outfit in the county has been 
installed for the storing, handling and re­
tailing of fresh and salt meats.
O ur prices will alw ays be consistent 
with the m arket quotations.
In sp ection  Inv ited ,
^  CO^R)GHT.A*lit,C*
fashion would have his suit or overcoat, his evening 
suit or Tuxedo made by any one but
C. C. W eim er. ] KANY, The leading Tailor,
XENIA, OHIO.
s
!
!
fssss
Swell Styles for Winter
,V\ Overcoats are dominant 
Ifc V/ken you frequent the 
fashionable thorough­
fares or where the up-to- 
date man is & ‘habitue/ 
because they have beexx 
rnadeby us. Our fab­
rics are exclusive—our 
styles are popular favor­
ites, and 110 one in €e- 
darville would be re­
garded as a man of
: 4-
K J
M ose Cohen,
WAYTON, OHIO.
EVERYBODY’S  STORE.
— Y o u 'll F in d  t h e  H o s t  R e ­
m a rk a b le  V a lu e s  H e r e —
Kate TWie Very Special Itesu;
Men's and Young Men’s Suits, Over­
coat* and Craveaettc*,
*9.9*. *14*0 , * l# .o o
A ««ving of here.
Man** V nti*rm *»r
Men’s Wc Reece lined Underwear; an 
exceptional value f limit two
suits)................ ..................... . 3 3 c
V oliop  a n d  Fl'r*m*n Suip*nd*r*
Men’s Police and Firemen’s Suspenders; 
regular S6c value. Friday and 
Saturday,...................... ............  I5C
M a n ’* Wour*ln*Hand*
Men’s Four-In-Hand Ties, made from 
60c silks, open end scarfs. Spe- •
cial bargains,...... ............;......... 2 5 o
. Capa
Men'1* inside fur and outside pull down 
, Golf, Yacht and Brighton caps 
5T5c values ... : ........... :...„4 8 c
Rmaorxibl* Coat*
Men’s Reversible "Corduroy and Duck 
Coats—coats worth ^
$4.00........................  $ 2 . 9 8
Corduroy Coat* ■
Men’s ‘'Stag" Brand Corduroy Pants;an 
extra special value for Fri- 
day and Saturday..... ............$ 2 . 4 8
Mis* JSetijis, AivUrson *»tsrt*in«d 
milliner of her friends 
pulling Tu#*d»y svesring.
. I Tli* Indies of th# Embroidery
a. illi r f ti r fri s n t a taffy Club will give a  Halloween fa tty
Monday avemng a t the Hr. and Mr* 
Jf» W. Dixon. The husbands and 
gentlemen Mend* of the room her* 
trill he the guests,
Misses Mary M arshall and Ruth 
Tarbox wars guest* of Miss H slsa
Ogltshss, Saturday and Sahhath, _____
A, delegation of Jamestown citi* 
Th* largest assortm ent of Ties ! z«»* headed l>y Morris Fdssmaan
4
in the county.
Home Clothing Co.
There will be a Church Rally ser­
vice a t  the M. H. church a t  10.-4S, 
Sabbath, Also preaching a t 7 p. in.
Brotherhood meeting Thursday 
evening 'Nov. 4th, a t  St o’clock. 
Election of officers,
Mr. E a rl Stormont of W est Jef­
ferson spent Sabbath with his par- 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. H, II, Stormont.
Mr. and Mrs, C. N, Stuckey went 
to Cincinnati Thursday to be in  at- 
tendance a t  the buggy dealer s con­
vention in  tha t city. '
The New Ladies’ Dep’t.
Brimful of new and snappy Suits, 
Cloaks, Furs, Skirts, Waists, Etc,, 
with prices that will astound you 
considering the quality and the finish 
of the garments. Youfll be astonish­
ed at the savings in Notions and Ca­
dies’ Furnishings.
Elevator entrance to Ladies’ Depart­
ment bn Main street, between the two 
shoe stores; also through the Main store
Jtalaatar Coat*
• 600 Sample Sweater Coats for Misses’ 
worth from $8 to , ,  ,  _
|4.60..............a........... $ 1 .4 9
ta d ti t*  S w fttia r*
Ladies’ Long White Sweaters; worth $6 
Specialfor Friday .and ftf*
Saturday..............................3>«5.yo
i a d l t i  U nion Suit*
ladies" Regular $1.60 Union Suits, spe­
cial for Friday and Saturday 
selling -*f fc*t*’W****k+****,.
, Ladl** Gtoea*
Ladies’ Regular 86c values in, Golf gloVea 
all colors to select ’
from ....... -.....<....
JfUkMrnm , -
, valuei ‘_
L a d l**’ H andkw tohiof*
Ladle* Plain Linen and Fancy Embroi­
dered Handkerchief*; 16c _
values,.,...................../ v
Superior Suit* Mid Top Coat* for 
■ Boj t ,  \
$2, $2.00, $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00 
REMARKABLE SAVINGS HERE.
MOSE COHEN,
4tb Q Main, Dayton, O.
{  local and  personal
Mr*. J .  IL  Nlabet «p*nt Monday 
In Dayton,
MU* A. L. Oraufurd spent 
day in  Dayton.
Mon-
Mrs,' O.. M. Towualey has been 
spending the week with her daugh­
ter in Springfield,
, Mr, F. B. Turnbull, wife and son, 
Robert, have been spending several 
days w ith Mr, and Mrs.' J, O. Mc­
Millan in Columbus. ,
Me, O. E . Bradfute was tn Gol- 
uipbus Thursday and F riday  a t­
tending a  meeting of the O. S. U. 
board. \
Mrs. J .  O. TdwnSley Mrs. L* G.- 
Bull and Miss Lula Barber were en­
tertained Friday by Mrs. Charles 
E rvin of Xenia.
• Mr*. Howard Roudebush and  
daughter of Memphis, Tenn., were 
guests of Dr. M. I. Marsh and wife 
the first of the week.
Mr. D. B, Spangle* and „,Mr», 
_ IBqwwand WiRiamson of Raw*n*a, 0.1,
4 9 e  '».A .l>o«bta*. -  - . ”
Dr*. Stewart, Marsh and Spabr, 
attsnded a  meeting of the medical 
associations in  Dayton Tuesday. 
Ther* wore a  number of counties 
represented.
Mr, G. E . Jope has purchased of 
U. N. Stuckey & Bon one of fcljoBC 
enclosed winter buggies th a t are 
proving sopopular With the farm­
ers, '■
Mr, A. Z. Smith and wife return­
ed home -from Chicago, Sabbath 
evening, Mrs. Smith wbb called 
there several weeks ago owing to 
the lUheBB of her mother.
A masque ade social will be given 
by the youug people of the XI., P. 
church, Saturday evening a t  the 
IT. P. parsonage. A11 are cordially 
invited. Admission 10 cents.
Mr. George Barber of Columbus 
spent Sabbath in town.
Mr. WOodbridge ITStick 
Monday in  Columbus.
spent
Mrs. J .  V. Barr spent Friday a t 
the home of Mr. John M cFarland.
Mr. G. H . H artm an Spent Sab­
bath and Monday m Cincinnati.
‘ Mr. Robert Bird is suffering with 
a  carbuncle on his righ t wrist.
Messrs, Foster McMillan and Wm. 
Begg of Dayton spent Habbath here.
The young ladles of the college 
give a  Halloween party  tills evening
Rev. A. T. H anna preaches Sab­
bath for the IT. P. congregation.
Mr. A. G. Randall and family of 
Dayton visited relatives here over
Babbath.
Miss M a ry  McMillan of Columbus
was the guest of relatives her* Hat- 
urday and Sabbath.
Mr*, H . A. Townsley entertained 
th* Wednesday Afternoon Club this 
week.
Mrs. Jam es McClellan and daugh­
ters. of Dayton are visiting relatives 
here.
- FOR HALF; Nice a*h stov* 
Wood suitable for steel range.
'  Andrew Winter.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan ia improv­
ing her property by the  addition ox 
B new veranda.
Civil .Service Examination any 
one desiring to take examination 
for Rural Carrier for Cedarvilie 
Ohio should apply a t  onco to the 
Postmaster a t Cedarvilie, Ohio, for 
the necessary blanks and applica­
tions Thia examination w ill be 
held November, 20.
T. N . Tarbox, P. M.
CASTOR IA
for Infants and Cliildrwi,
lb KM Yh Hit* Alwjt Bwtft
Bears th*
Signature of i
last of the seaso n . 
$ 1
C olum bus
Excursion  
& Pennsylvania a*
S u n d a y *  O c t o b e r  3 1 .
Tram Leaves Cedarvilio 8:16 a. m.
LAST OF THE SEASON.
$1.25
Cincinnati
Excursion  
gvif Pennsylvania isa
S u n d a y ,  O c t o b e r  3 1  
Train l#av# C‘#d*tvin* a* »*•
J and N at Hunter of Jamestown took 
j the train  here this morning for Col- 
‘ umbua where they attended the 
Good Roads Convention in that 
city, *
We have a post card from Mr- 
A. Bradford, who has been'in To. 
p ika , Kan., saying bo has been in 
the wheat-countryman th a t section 
where they raise (55 bushels of 
wheat to the acre. Alfalfa makes 
$100 per acre and other crops a t  the 
same ratio, Mr. Bradford expects 
to bo bom* about the first of the 
mbnth.
Mr, and Mr*. Garringer and two 
daughters of Jamestown apent Sab­
bath and Monday with Mr. and Mrs 
M, O. Nagley. •
Mrs. John McGarry of Xenia has 
been spending a  few daya with her 
father, the venerable Riley Stor­
mont.
Mr. Martin Coffey* left Tuesday 
evening to take up his position with 
the Postal Telegraph Company in 
Cincinnati. Mr, Coffey wili be 
succeeded by Mr. James Duffield, 
who will have charge of the local 
telephone company’s exchange and 
lines. Mr. Duffield has been con­
nected with the company for about 
two years. ’
Mrs. O, N, Stuskey has returned 
from Dayton where she visited Mr. 
and Mrs, Bennett for several days.
Mr. R. F. K err is attending the 
•Carriage Dealers’ Association 
meeting in Cincinnati this week.
A meeting of . the Hons of Veter­
ans of this community was held m 
the G, A. R. hall Wednesday even­
ing and a temporary organization 
formed. Postmaster Tarbox was 
chosen chairman and John E. Pierce 
secretary. There wore sixteen pres­
ent and.thore is a possible member­
ship ot thirty-five. The next 
meeting will be held November 10.
Mr, O. L, Smith of the Exchange 
Bank; M arshall W olf of the Citi­
zen’s National Bank, Xenia; Mr. 
W hittie r of the Spring Valley Bang 
and p . Ml S tew art of the .Yellow. 
Springs Bank attended a  m eeting 
of the  fourth division of the -Ohio 
bankers a t  Clilllicothe,’ Thursday. 
Mr. Smith reports-that the bankers 
were royally entertained.
Mr# K aU  Flanmgan of Spring­
field wa* convicted W ednesday for 
ih» second tim* *of violating the 
county local option law, Judge 
4**4 J W  «e*if»
kb*# ah* could not pay th* fin* and 
vWll be sen# b% th* Xenia work­
house. 11 will require four years to 
work ou the #rnft t ce, On Mon­
day Mrs, Flanigan will be tried m 
the same court for offering a bribe, 
to  a witness in the case.
Mr. H. M. Barber, who has been 
a  straw buyer for a number of years 
lor the Hayar Straw Board & Paper 
Co., has resigned Iris position and 
will retire after Nov. 1. Mr. Bftrber 
offered Iris resignation more than a 
year ago but the company insisted 
on hla remaining another year at 
least. As the position is one that 
require* a  person being on his feet 
all the time, Mr. Barber was com­
pelled to quit owing to.his avoirdu­
pois. Mr. Jesse Morris, who has 
been In charge during Mr.- Barber’s 
absence will be promoted to the 
vacancy.
MIbs Margaret Finney, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. W. C, Flnn*y was 
married Wednesday evening a t the 
borne of 'the bride to Mr. Robert 
Tindall Nelson of Springfield. 
About seventy relatives and friends 
were present. The ceremony was 
performed by Rsv. W. 8. McClure 
of Xenia, assisted by Rov. Putt of 
this place. ' A two course wedding 
supper was served. A reception 
will be held a t  the groom’s home 
near Selma tonight. Mr. Nelson is 
clerk In the offleo of the Boil Tel­
ephone Company in Springfield, 
where the couple wilt go to house­
keeping.
ORATORICAL CONTEST.
Mrs. J . H. Andrew, Mrs. T. B, An­
drew, . and daugnier, .Vera and 
Miss In a  Murdock who have heen 
touring the West for the past six 
weeks arrived home Thursday 
morning. Mr. and Mrs. S. M, Mur­
dock entertained the party at, din­
ner Thursday, with Air. and Mrs. 
W. B. Stevenson who arrived home 
from the West several weeks ago.
A LAWYER'S SUP,
But In Osmsfia* E.iden?* AgsSnrt 
His Own Client,
I t  doe# not **em to. I« frequent 
ilmt a plaintiff gets through tSjq 
'court# wfilt h*
factory seitlemeat fur damages for 
an injury #u*tsiaecl"alien a railroad 
company'is the defendant. Cases 
aro of record, bo* ever, where the 
attorney for th* railroad baa un- 
conseioualy admitted evidence that 
resulted in a verdict for the plain­
tiff. Hueh a caw was tluit of Mr 
Herkimer of Beloit, uho sued the 
Missouri Pacific for $1U,U0!> before 
« court in Kansas.
The defendants were represented 
by the able and teamed Waggoner, 
who sought to prove that there was 
a full roooa on the night of the 
accident and to place the responsi­
bility- with th* plaintiff, A messen­
ger boy was sent for and secured 
an almanac of the year of the aq’ei- 
deutv Examining it only to Jearn 
that it contained the detired proof, 
ho offered it in evidence.
In his argument the lawyer for 
the plaintiff declared that the de­
fendant company was the property 
of certain millionaire?, whom be 
named, who bad amassed fortunes 
totaling a great number of millions 
and were well able to care for his. 
crippled client,
Waggoner was immediately on 
his feet offering doud objection 
to this line of argument, claiming 
that nothing had been introduced 
in the evidence to justify the stater 
tnent.
“May it please your honor, there 
is** declared the other lawyer. “It 
is in the direct evidence offered by 
the learned attorney for the de­
fense.’* ■ .
“Where?” shouted the surprised 
Waggoner. '
“ It is in this almanac, your 
honor,” calmly replied the lawyer. 
He had studied the boob, and there 
in its pages were* pictures o£ the 
men named, together with sketches 
of their lives, and every one of 
them was rated a t from $100,000,-
000 to $150,000,000.
These figures evidently -appeared 
to the jury to be substantial enough 
to award a verdict for the amount 
asked, and that without, leaving 
their seats.—New York Tribune,
Duply lojutvJ.
Her eyes were wild; her hair was 
in disorder) her face was Unshed; 
her hands were chicked. Site was 
a deeply, injured and desperate wo­
man.
“Oh, gruel one,” she cried in an­
guished .•ties, “1 bare home with 
yon too Jong! Yam have injured 
th* vmy foai^e^pns of m  being.
%  1%. M l iq r o & j f r tA
ana yet I could not bear to'grre 
you up. W h# first we mat, how 
your ease and polish attracted me! 
When you became my own, how my 
friends euvied met But your un­
derstanding is ton small fbr my 
' large soul. You are opposed to my 
advancing myself. Yon .have ruin­
ed my standing in society. I f  we 
had never met I  might have walked 
in peace. So now begone! We part 
forever.”
There was a moment*# convulsive 
breathing, then a gritting of teeth, 
and a sharp sigh. I t  was all over,; 
By o supreme effort abe had pulled 
off her new shoe.
. Th* Tim* ft W**,
Jones—T say, Smith, you are a 
good hand a t arithmetic.
SSmith--1 am considered very 
good. Why?
Jones—Well, here i# a little prob­
lem for you. There wa* a man 
named Little, living in Dublin, wlsb 
had a daughter. Now, she was in 
love with a chap she knew her pater 
did not approve of. So one day she 
eloped with him. When the^old 
man found it out he was very 
angry and at cure followed them. 
Now, then, what time wa? it?
Smith (angrily)—What time was 
it? IIow'on earth do you suppose
1 can tell y.m? 1 give it np^
Jones (triumphantly) -  Why, a
Little after two, of cuucsc,—Lon­
don Answers.
Tb» th ird  annual oratorical con­
test of O tlarv lllo  OoUefic will be 
held nex t F riday  evening, Novem­
ber &, in  the Reformed Presbyte­
rian church on Main stree t. .
There are to be seven contestants 
the subjects of whose orations a te  
as follows ;
“A* io-Saxon Supremacy” —
Fred  B ird.
1 “ Unhonored and U nsung” —
David J .  Brigham .
“ A M an for the Age” —
Andrew Creswcll.
“ Am erican Fr**dom” —
Wendall Foster.
'Tridivldualism versus Bodaliem”  
-J. E arl McClellan.
’TTnberahtsd Heroism ” —
D ew itt 8. Morgan.
“ The Reign ef Bpec’»» P»«v«i«ge“  
lE&warA Ifcvw.
I t  Is believed th a t tins will be the 
best contest yet held, as tho#* to 
take  p a r t are  very well w atched 
and have a ll won enviable rephta* 
tlons e ither here or elsewhere as 
epeakers of talen t and Ability, Tim 
winner of this contest will repre- 
CertarvllleUollege m thoKtafa Con­
tes t to  be bald ttri# year a t  ML 
Union 09ll*g ** A lliance, Ohio.
ChMrtal.
“John, dear,” said the invalid’s 
wife, “I ’ll have to run away from 
you for an hour or *o today. I have 
to get the material for a new dress 
tha t the drc^nirther” - 
“JJut”  complained the patient, 
“do you think it is right to Iw think­
ing of dross white I am so ill?” 
“ Why, John, it will be all right, 
no m atter what, happens. I t ’s a 
black dres#.1"—Pearson’s Weekly.
Will!*’* Kxpian*ti*m 
Willie*H grandmother gave him a
5jenny to invest in «  ndv, and the ittle fellow rushed off in great glee, 
but presently returned in tears.
“ Why, what’s the matter, Wil­
lie?” asked the old lady, “Did you 
lose your cent ?M
; “No, grandma,” sobbed Willie, “I  
didn’t  lose i t ;  1 only swallowed it,” 
*—Exchange.
Fin* Lsntiuaa*.
A# A rul* th* Mhseatad native of 
West Africa, like kte Indian brother, 
loves highfiowa lug*u*. A clerk 
some time a*o sent a report complain­
ing that th* earkfaH* of th* police at 
his station MU* this is how
he put it: "It is rfCfeUous to report 
that the firearms at the poke*, when 
pointed at tka fiMeessoaf, r«fn*e to 
give expfostv* semfirt.”—London Batur 
day JUvtew.
JOBE BROTHERS & CO., XENIA, OHIO.
te r s ^ m r in s sE r TAtiimEP suits:
Women’s amlM ipscs Fine Tailored Suits specially priced for thi# week, a* follows:
A ll Wool Homo spun 4a inch <*oat S iu ts in tho popular colors Suits th a t  were fu t to  £22,^1
each, but bought so wo run sell them a t . . .......................................................................................IJ.'i.oo
lYomon’s All-W ool Serges and Fancy striped worsted Suits 4fi-;r.ch coats fu ll erik lined  the 
“the very in »t styles shown th is season at $36, $37,go, &0, and t'2~> W omen’s Fj^o Tailored 
.Suits In largo femes forth* Women who can not be fitted elsewhere In Black, N avy & Grey*
m ade up in 'the  lust matorLJg all silk l in e d ........................ .....................................$25, 7. >> <c $ V)'
W omen’s Separate S kirts in  Black & colors............... ............................. ............rJ.:=5.$'3. C(3, $7 GJ
Women’s and Misses W inter Coats a t
W o m e n ’s  &  C h i l d r e n s  S h o e s
How h>savo money ou your Shoo bill 
ought to interest you. I f  you want to 
to know come to us and we will not tell 
you but wo will SHOW you. T1 at is 
better. Women's Black Vici Kid Shoes
solid leather, the kind tha t wore......$l,r,Q
Finer Kid Shoos a t .................. $2,00 $2.v>0
$9.05, $5, $7.W,$lu aipi uji.
Q u e e n  Q u a l i t y  S h o e s
Boat for the price................... $8,00 to $3,60
Women’s Black Suede Boots th<r kind, 
that .yon have been seeing a t $5.(i0, our
price.................................. ...................... $3,00
Children’s School Shoes a t
'  $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60
HENDERSON’S
SELF-REDUCING
CORSETS
This Corset will 
solve tho figure 
probh m ef- i.tia  
Stout Women. We 
invite all large 
women to visit oor/t 
store and satisfy 
themselves as to 
t h o  tremendous 
advantage ofwear- 
m g a Henderson 
Self-Reducing dBf- 
set. . , ,,
• Ask to gee No. 600 
New Long Models 
in all the leading 
makes of corsets 
$1, $1.60, $2 $2.50, $8
WW S fH w j
m
OUR HID-SEASON SALE OF
Black and Colored Dress Goods
* r'~~’ 1 1 r " ‘ J‘ 1 ; r ",‘7av"’ — ^
Begins Thursday, October 28th
Just now we find our Press Goods, colored and black, large enough for al­
most any of the big department stores of New York—therefore many, many 
times TOO BIG, FOB US in Springfield. Again appreciating the fact that the 
great majority of our ladies must at this tim elje interested I n  dress m^terials-r 
is why we announce large oif-priee reductions on new and up-to-date Colored and' 
Black Dress Goods this early in the season. There is an old, adage tha t says that 
fche time to make hay is while the sun shines. We believe tha t the time to sell 
Dree® Goods, or any thiag else, is when the people want them. That, and ,th£ 
fact, thatw eare just now ovexMiebhkgly stocked In new Colored and Black 
Dress Goods is why we .
’ • r - • ,  ■ _ '*
This Bona Fide Sale of Dress Goods begins Thursday
NO BLUSTER-IT’S FACTS AND VALUES YOU WANT, AND THAT’S WHAT 
YOU OET. THE VALUES ARE HERE AND REDUCTIONS BONA FIDE
BOc now Dress Goods in plaid , stripes ''"S'J _ 
mixtures, in this sale.... ..................... JwO w
75e now Dress Gbods, Mohairs, Bru* A 
neilas, Batistes, m this sale....... *......
$1.00 new Dress Goods, in new, fancy _
weaves, variety of colors, this sale..,. /  d v '
$5.25 new wide wale Diagonal Suit- fi* |  r A  
ings all coloYs, in this sale.............1 mUy
$1.42 new Broadcloths, 54111. black and _  
colors, in this sale......... ....... ..............  V O v
New Wool Challies, iu a  “large assort- V / _  
ment of styles, in this sale ........... O O w
$2.(X) new two'toned Diagonals, all ^ A
colors, in this sa le ...........................1  » O y
63e3 now Wool Challies, in all patterns i A  
In this sa le . ..........................................
05c now Wool WaiBtlngs, in this i a
sale...........................................................4 " C
$2,00 quality Astrakhan, in  • ri*‘f ETA 
thia sa le .................. ................. ..... „,.Jp |
$1.08 neSiv Covert Cloths, 64 incheA (te jt f*/j| 
wide, in this sale................. ........... |  , * ) l f
$2.25 new black wide Wale Diagon- (B ■* p A  
als, in tills sale...................................JJ) X
69c new Black H enrietta Cloths, in i n  
this sa le ... ...................................
Now 54-inch black Broadcloths, all |" | V
wool, in  this sale...... .......... ....... .......... s O C
$1.00 new black Cheviots, 04-inch all * 73
$1.20 new black Voiles, , A r t
in this sa le ................................ ....... .... V o C
T h e  K in n a n e = S ttlliva n  Co.
Springfield Ohio.
WANTED. j
Young lady of good address and} 
standing to solicit accounts ior col- j 
lection from doctors, milk men} 
dentists and merchants in Grcono 
county, salary or commission.! 
Steady employment and quick re-j 
turns. Address a t  onco
American Fiducial Co.
Ashtabula, O. I
tJy *tren«(Ui*n;rig . tn* netves *rO(et j
ntitroi the action of the liver end bowels j 
r. Miles’ KerVe And Liver m ils ‘u u  j 
.lUlldstliin M Arises i t  3
IS RERUTY
WOBTS TOUR WHILE!
Tiola Cream
ysritti+tv ersdlesto*.feckle#. tnoles, M ac a
hesds, stmhnrn And ten, . _____ ..
r e n t e r  l a  g dlsejfeed, W W k J K I P ^ ^  MoMtea, rmiih And mlv ,h‘■Vin to the nrshness And deHeneypryrttrtn. 
I hers h  a* siiMtif ute for thissniwr.ar iV^ensrstlfin. Ihelife seen* btfhe vmWV srntSiAltinfn<vis!l»t M  All im'NNjrt'jf* WAlled ftc-WeenM, «Spe-< prososltioH *nd
A r e  Y ou  P a rticu la r?
If  you are aa particular as 
we are when i t  coined to bat 
buying, we will see you here 
when you get tired of your 
old liat .
w
JSOFT h a t s —
50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 &  $2.00
FINER GKADTB.................................. $2.50 & $R.0D
EXTRA FIN E .......... ..................... ..........$3.50 to $5.00
Sullivan* The Hatter,
2 1 H, Limestone street. Bpringfit Id, Ohio.
* »,
^   ^ Veil
7*
t■f!
c
$
FAILED IQ 
ESTABLISH W ILL
Holding tha t tbe tvidenef 
* insufficient £• satisfy the ©eurt tb*t 
the dvem nlat was m  existence sub­
sequent to trim ricatb of tb* testator, 
or tb a l i t  Iras unrevojted a t the 
time of his death, Judge Charles V. 
Howard, In a lengthy opinion ren­
dered Saturday morning defiled th« 
application to probate th* will of 
Georg* W. Harpc*, la ta wealthy 
resident of this place, mad* by hie 
legal h*ir» who allege tha t th* dee- 
ument was lost or spoliated, Tlir 
Ueolilon covered £2 typewritten 
jiagss, »ml tho reading of it  by the 
court occupied little  1ms than au  
hour and a half, tn  16 th« court 
hold th a t  the will, which ft was con­
tended by the applicant* was lost or 
spoliated, bad been duly executed 
some time in  the fall of ITOfi or the 
Spring of 1007, and tha t it was wit­
nessed by Georg* Boyd, Andrew 
Jackson and M agistrate A. Brad­
ford* ,
Tbs will did not mention th* nan * 
ot Mrs, Vlnna Harper, wife of the 
testator, and provided tha t the 
large esta teo f Mr, H arper, amountr­
ing to oyer $200,000, *be divided 
equally divided among the four 
branch** of the Harper family, 
represented by tho four persons 
named to act as executors—Thomas 
Henry Harper, P. O. M cFarlaud, 
George Metheany and Thomas H ar­
per. . A* was shown by the te timp- 
ny more than 17 months had elapsed 
between the time when this will 
was la s t seen, May 11, 1907, until 
Mr, H arper’8 death in Nov ember, 
1003.
. . f r - , .   ..... — ~  ■
S E L M A
Jam es H um phrey is  arratagiag to 
move to h iafarm  in Ind iana, J im ’s 
num erous friends here regre t to see 
litm  leave this vicinity, y e t 'wish 
him  m uch successjn his new field,
M rs, Win'. O, S tew art and daugh­
te r , Mrs. Nesbifc M urray, west of 
. to w n ,. entertained las t I ’h u rsd a j.. 
afternoon w ith a  linen shower in 
honor of Miss K athryn* E ider 
who is soon to wed Mr. F ran k  Corr.v.
M r and  Mrs Orlando B a ttia  were 
the guests of Springfield frien<h 
over Sunday,
Mies Florenc* W ilson visited w ith 
her fa ther and sisters in  Columbus 
the  past week.
John Scanlami of D ayton is the 
guest of h |s parents, M r. and M rs 
A. O. Heartland for a  few days,
wad %r**c tbe
day*
Bebecca N ickerson o f W itb ita , 
K an,, Is the  guest of relative* here.
$100 Reward* $100.
The readers of this paper will be pi case 
to learn that there is at least one dreads* 
dlaease that science has boon able to core in 
a}i its staged and that Is Catarrh. Ball’s 
Catarrh Care is the only positive care now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
constitutional treatment. ' Ball’s Catarrh 
Care is taken internally, acting directly up 
on the bldod and mucous surfaces, of System 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and glribg the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much faith In its curative powers, 
that they oiler one Bundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Bend fbr list o 
testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY *  Co, Tolede O. 
Bold by Druggist  ^76c.
Mall's Family Hlls are the best,
A L L A  FAKE.
jf c w a n w p SSS6
Mfwbw Merchant*’ 
Association. We 
pay full fares on 
all purchases of $15.00. SPRINGFIELP, OHIO.
The Store th a t has 
mad* good.
"Shop and Compare.”
\  The Greatest Sale of Two Piece Suits, Coats and Furs Ever
on by any Store in Ohio Opens Thursday, October
28th and Continues for one week.
FIVE HUNDRED SUITS*
. . «*
Every Suit is of the latest model gotten out for the NOVEMBER SUIT BUSINESS and here they are for you before the season really is started, a t price* th a t defy 
competition. They are two piec* suits of every description, every color, every material—the range is "large enough to please all'”
(  $ 8.75
*  in semi-che 
J  and $18.50.
1 $ 14.65
r  Everv color ai
Women's and Misses’ Suits of Serge, .Vene­
tians in plain colors, also Scotch materials 
eks and stripes; suits built to sell a t $15*00
Women’s and Misses’ Suits of seyges, 
broadcloths, tweeds and novelty effects. 
y nd size. There are suits gotten out to 
retail a t $25.00.
Women’s Suite of chiffon broadcloths, 
f  i )  diagonals, zibiliness, serges satin cloths 
and Scotch mixtures. In  the lots are suite if bought in 
the regular way would have to retail)at from $35 to $45
& T  T  Q C  Women’s and Misses’ Suits of broad- 
1  s O v  cloths and serges, fancy cheviots and 
m&nish effects; suits tha t were gotten out for the Nov­
ember business to retail a t $20.00. *
(1* 1 *71% Women’s and Misses’ Suits of the  finest
i D l i ) '  I  U  imported broadcloths, English serges, 
mroe suits than you would see in one store a t one price 
in Ohio—suits worth from $27.50 to  $32.50.
(P 'J O  A  A  Women’s Suits of Chiffon broadcloths, 
i j / f a i O v U  the finest niade, of diagonals and Gil­
bert suiting, also serges of the finest character a show­
ing that will surprise you suite in the lot worth $65.00
$18.60 to $25.00 One-Piece Dresses at This Sale....,,.,.,,........... .~......,..'..,$lt.85
. Not a few, but hundreds to choose from, all mafie by a maker you all 
know, a  maker who uses only the best of everything in the construction of 
every garment—there’s every color worth having.
Ladies’ And M isses’ Coats.
"£ 5 .9 0  for Misses'Coats, made of ail wool fancy stripped Melton cloth, 
semi-fitting—inlaid velvet collar, turn back cuffs, Ages 13-15-17.
$7.85 for Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats made of ail wool Melton cloth, dark 
colors, semi-fitting—54 in. long. Ladies' sizes34 to 49. Misses' sires 14 to 20
' $9.85  for Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats made of ail wool broadcloth, plain 
and fancy striped covert—colors black, navy, green—semi-fitting, sattin 
lined to waist.
$12.50 for Ladies'- and Misses’ Coats made of fine quality all wool broad* 
doth-semi-fitting with two pleats on each side—colors black navy, green.
$15.50 for Ladies' amd Misses’ Coats made of extra fine quality broad­
cloth, 54 inches long, tight 'Sitting, full satin lined. Black only, *
$19.85 for Ladies’ Coats made of chiffon broadcloth, tight fitting, -66 ins. 
long, pleated all round, lined with gray taffeta silk.
$27,50  for Ladies* Coats made of Salts* Black plush, 64 inches long, 
shawl collar, turn hack cuffs,’Skinner satin fined.
$29*$0 for Ladies’ Coats made of imported Caricu] doth, 64 inches *long, 
semi-fitting, coat collar, turn back cuffs, -Skinner satin lihed,
N ow  Ready —Splendid N ew  F u rs  For W in ter A n 
Invitation To See T he M ost Beauti- 
in l E v er Shown.
. 't t  4aJ*^$r t8^#4t gtgti&sr sueh a ceBsotfa* of good
Furs—notan easy matter to gaorer the beset styles never toeing sight of the 
fact that good Furs have more than style—the skin* most be new and fresh 
It has taken time, patience, industry, ability to bring this collection" to you
By T heir Real N am es
That is the way you know the Furs you buy here—genuine are so labeled 
the imitations are in good furs, but known for what they are, We are only 
too glad to tell you that Electric Sealis sheared Ceney; Hudson Seal is 
sheared muskrat; that Marten p r  Alaska Sable is Skunk, so much worn at 
the present moment. The imitations are in most casts quite a s  .beautiful 
as original and worn quite as much by women of fashion;
F urs Should be Bought of Dependable E stablish­
ments.
You must bare confidence in the .store at which you buy them, for few ■ 
people are judges of fur qualities and depend largely upon the word of the. 
store a* to PRICE, VALUE and QUALITY.
"Little Fuis" have quite outgrown their name, for this year Muffs are 
made of entire skins, and Scarfs as large as capes. Qf course every piece 
is loaded with tails, dangling heads and even claws. In small furs we 
show many excellent specimens,of these.
Whatever your Fur desires are, Whatever your Fur 
need*, You can select them here with perfect security 
and, from the Greatest Variety in the City. During this 
sale ft small payment will hold any piece, set or coa t" 
until you desire to take them out
$1.35 either Black or Brown French Coney Scarfs and Ties- 
. lined...... ...... ......... J ....... f.......... .................. ..................
-Skinner satin
$1.50 Brown or Black French Coney Scrafs, Ties and Throws—Skinner sa- 
tht hand ... .......i...... .,,,98c
4$?U50 Brown or Black French. Cdbey Scrafs. Ties and Throws Skinner,Satin 
luted f,S(^ ■
$« 50 Brown or Black French Coney Scarfs, Ties and Throws—Skinner 
Satfalinefiw-. ............ ................... ....... ........ ................,.................$ 1.9 0 '
fl.W Biw*«*frow* French Coney Muffs........ ..................... ... ....... 90c
Brown French Coney Muffin — ............ - „__ ......__ - $ 1-25
Isabella Sable Fox Boa*. R egular price' $6.50. Sale price,....,. $ 2.98
Isabella raid Fox Pillow Muffs. Regular price $8,59, Sale price.... $3.98
Black Belgian Hare Sets, Regular price $8.60, Sale prie.... ........$ 5.90
Choice of *6 Isabella Opossum Sets. Seil reguarty for $8,50. price,.J4 .J 0
Genuine*Mkik Pillow Muffs. Regular price $32.50. Sale price..,..^$22.50 ■
Genuine Mink Pillow Muff*. Regular price $89. Sa(e Price..........$28.50
penuiu* Mfnfe Pillow Muffswith six tails and six paws. Regular price 
$43.40, Sel* price....... ........................... .................. .................................... $32.50
' Gsnuine Mink Sets, Pillow Muff and Scraf-with two heads, tails and four 
paws. Regular price $65. Sale price.!..... ......................................$47.50
Genuine Mink Sets, Pillow Muff with six tails and seven paws, shawl col­
lar with' four heads, six tails and sixteen paws, Reglar price $78.50. Sul* 
price........... .................... ........................... .....:............ ......  ........... ..$53.00
Genuine Mink Sets, Pillow Muff—with four heads and eighteen tails, 
Peierin Scarfs with two heads, eight tails and sixteen paws, Regular price 
$165.00 Sale priee.,.......................... ......................... ...........*.......$129-00
Sable Squirrel Ties and Cravats. Regular price $6.60 Sale price...... .$$.98
Sable Squirrel Ties and Scrafs, Regular price $8.60. Sale price.., ^75.00 
Sable Squirrel Ties and Scarfs, Regular price $11.50. Sale price..,$7.98 
Sable Squirrel Ties and Scarfs. Regular price $18.50. Sale price,,$//.90 
- „ Sable Squirrel Muffs to match all Scarfs, .
Sable Squirrel Muffs. Regular price $8.60. Sale price.,,.....$5.90
Sable Coney Coat —84 inches Jong with cuff and shawl collar, Skinnersatin 
lined. Regular price $19.50. Sale price.........         ,,;.$I4.90
Sable Squirrel Muffs. Regular price $18.50. Sale price,,.,..,.,..........$ 11,90
Sable Squirrel Muffs. Regular price, $12150, Safe price.......... ,..,...$8.90
Black French Coney Coats—30 inches long, shawl collar, Skinner Satin 
lined. Regular price $58.50. Sale p r i c e ........ ........      $19.50
Sable Coney Coats—50 inches long, shawl collars and Skinner Satin lined. 
Regular price $55.00, Sale price ................. .................... .............,$32.50 ^
Black Russian Pony Goats—69 inches long, Skinner Satin fined with shawl 
collar and cuffs. Regular pi left $76.00. Sale price............ .....~.,..~$‘47,50
. Marmot Fur Coats—36 inches long, shawl collar and cuffs, Skinner Satin 
fined. Regular price $57.50, Sale price,............... ............. ;......,., $39.50
Marmot Fur Coats—50 inches long, shawl collar and cuffs, Skinner Satin, 
fined. Repuiar price $85.00. Sale price..,..,..,,.............   $57*50
Included with this great sale of Furs will be a com­
plete line of Children’s Fur Sets, ranging in price from 
29c to $6.90, a. a saving of from 30 to  50 per cent.
1 7 > Vi  I h
■ « ’ * V - y —» {
lin e r , [> } u
f 4UBA>rE» ItJULDIMO.
12-14-16-18-20-22 W est M ain S tre e t, Springfield, Ohio.
Tlie sta tem ent has been published 
broadcast th a t  after a  certain  date 
i t  would be unlawful for a  person to 
give * check for less than  $1, and 
th*  penalty  for the “ offence”  was a 
Bn# of no t less th an  $25 or no t more 
th a n  $500. The sta tem ent created 
a  storm  of protest* The following 
sta tem ent has been Issued by  the 
officials of the United S ta tes Treas­
u ry  D epartm ent, concerning the 
m a ttte r: “ There Is no law  which 
stops a  m an or woman for w riting a 
check for less th an  a  dollar, despite 
the report to th a t  effect. A num ber 
of inquiries have been reoeived ai 
the departm en t regarding a  sta te ­
m ent th a t  there  was such a  provb 
Mon m  th* penal cod* about to go 
in to  effec t Th* law  governing the 
subject, in stead  of being a  new one, 
was enacted bask  in  tb* sixties, 
and  has never been construed to ap ­
p ly  to checks on deposit. I t ’s  pur­
ls  to preven t the circulation of pri­
vate paper* as  lawful money Itseif.”
MEARICK’S
The Largest Exclusive 
Cloak, Suit and Fur 
House in Dayton.
Public Sale
Having rented our farm we will sell at 
public sale, milestrortli-wcst of Ced- 
arrille, 2 miles south-west of Clifton and 
i %  south of the Wilberforce pike,
; W E D N E S D A Y ,  N O V ,  3r d ,  i 960,
Commencing at 12 o’clock, the following:
--------- --------------------- , 3 HEAD OF HORSES 3
Consisting of 2 working mares and one 
Complete assortment of driving or general purpose mare.
the new Fall and Winter j ONE MILCH COW
Dresses, Suits, Goats,
Skirts, Waists & Furs.
Bow prices for bigh-claaa 
garments correct Stylfc, large 
assortment* are the leading 
attractions a t
MearicK’s,
C l o a K
121 8 . Main Bfc,
H o u s e .
Dayton, O.
trcsNiaiketsdse.
\ m t t  nodttwire woo si a  v t«t or 
H O L D F A S T  
C L O T H E S P I N S
I f*fam w m w  to ft* *M twMaiti  tydt Its.TM (Aft* #!**(*«( k(*A tt v.ufttf. H*xK vtm. tofn 
*t tftrt ft* *(***#*. L**W * ltfttlm*. Ttf *S to*. *Mk*t*.MANufaervat* m*
Bm 0*M(M A P*k»*r PmII*c Ca,
Watorimt,yfk ....
r e m  *A t-*  m v  HMi
B, H R ib  vm>Anvm,tt Ohio.
aiE w n
worn mu null
fiila Creai
oOstUvehr s f tiU s iti M f t  HMift bisele h«MM, *aab«* end t*v, r e # r I * * «taejto*d, , ,  ,
jmkI
aw* aymiM fnspwnww «»«»
Consisting at 1 bey horse, weight 1400, 
work anywhere; 1 brown mare, weight 
1400 lbe.,woric anywhere and a  No. 1 
brood mare; 1 roan mare, weight 1250 
lbs., good family driver* safe for any wo­
man to drive; 1 grey mare sired by Bob­
by Bums Jr. weight 1000 lb*, good road­
ster; 1 bay mare, weight 1400 lbs„ good 
worker; 1 bey mare, sired by Axinium 
showing great speed; 1 sorrel mare, 
Katie Newligbt, running mare, sired by 
Lamplighter; 1 brown draft filly* weight 
1800 lbs.; two-year-old draft colt.
24 HEAD OF CATTLE 24
Consisting Of 2 pore-bred Jersey cows, 
giving a good flow of milk, one breeding 
A. J. C. C.; * pure bred registeredj l 2 n a a 
Polled-Abefdeen-Xngus cows with bull 
calves by side; 2 pure bred Polied- 
Aberdeen-Angas cows, with bull calves 
by side; 1 pure bred Poiled-Aberdecn
Angus bull,* one year old; 1 pure bred 
PolTed-Aberdecn Angus cow; 6 Foiled 
Aberdeen-Angui grade cows witli calves 
by side; $ Polled Angus heifers, will be 
fresh soon; 1 Durham grade cow, giving 
milk; 1 Short-Horn cow with calf by 
j side; 1 Bolted Angus steer, WOO lbs.; t  
1 Short-Horn steers, 800 lb*.; 8 steer 
j calves,
Will be fresh in December,
74 HEAD OF SHEEP 74
Consisting of 18 improved Delaine 
breeding ewes, 25 Delaine breeding ewes 
80 lambs ahd one improved Delaine ram 
400 SHOCKS OF CORN 400
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of one good 7-foot McCor­
mick binder, 1 John Deere riding cu lti-f ,. u r i n  n e , u r t f C  it, 
vator, 1 Buckeye walking cultivator, j v  , U r  " v « *  IM
hay fork, rope, pulleys and track, 11 Consisting of 9 brood sows and 50 pigs;
American - »  "pr!ng 20*"ilEAD OF SHEEP 20*
Consisting of 1*8 breeding ewes, 25 
feeding weathers; 50 iambs; * Shropshire 
bucks; 1 Delaine buck.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Three w gon«, one t-inch tread* one 
feed wagon and one low down wagon, 
1 spring wagon, 1 manure spreader; 
Corn King; I u*ix>m binder; 1 McCor­
mick mow**; l  Osborn hay tedder; two 
hay rakes, l  corn planter; 2 breaking 
plows; 2 cultivators; double and single 
shovel plow; Superior Fertliister Disc 
drill; l set of hay ladders; I  gravel bed; 
;1 forge; i  extension ladder; forks and 
I shovels; sleight oiap harrow, hog rack; 
. , , (d<iveish'mcher; teed box and racks; t
Having rented my farm, 1 will sell at .sets Work hemeee; check lines; two sad- - .....' “  •> fet...  ’ “ ............ '  . . . . .  . . . . . . .
TERMS: Nine months’ credit on all I 
sums over $10, Under this sum, cash in , 
hand. j
ANDERSON T. FINNEY.
R. E. CORRY, Auct,
CHAS. STEWART, Clerk. ,
Lunch Served on the Grounds.
wagon, buggy, fanning mill, one sixteen 
foot Udder, also one 20-gallon copper 
kettle, 1 b-gallon brass kettle, JL round 
oak beating stove and other articles too 
numerous to mention.
Term* M ud* t(noum  Dajr mf Sal*.
MRS. H. A. ALEXANDER A SON.
R. F„ CORRY, Auct.
H. F. Kl'.RU, Clerk,
Public Sale
MNddie, buggy and otherFnbljc Sale, at my faun SAi miles east idles, 1 running 
of CHCfc.u atul milts west eScIuiA^  * article* t<*r> nmotTMt to ihfiition
0n : * 'm t I  GRAIN. 1* tun* of bay,THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1909, iioovh,.cksof **»,
Beginning at 10 ok lock a. m.t the fob 
Iclwing pioperty:
HEAD OF HORSES 9
St <mmuf 
f t* # * * * 7 * f S
tows i»«v ,»*un 
etgWI m m m m
A One Sid«d Chase,
In on English paper appears the 
following amusing anecdote; Some 
servants were exercising three 
horses and some of the hounds 
from the Hunt kennels when an 
inmate of the district asylum ap­
peared on tho scene.'
“Eh. sic honnie dogs,” exclaimed 
the man, who was supposed to bo 
daft, “sic bonnie dogs. • And what 
del keep they for?”
It was explained to him that they 
were kept for hunting the fox.
”An5 Sic honnie horses. Are they 
for hunting the fox tae?” He was 
told that they wefe, whereupon he 
asked the value of a horse and a 
dog, too, and, having been in­
formed, he next wanted to know 
the value of a fox when taught.
“Oh, about tenpenoe,” was the 
reply.
“Metey me!, tenpence!” said the 
daftie, “Three hundred pounds 
chasing tenpeneel Let's awa.”
A Crack in a Piece of Metal.
A crack in a piece of metal is 
prevented from extending farther 
by the well known means" of drill­
ing a hole where the rent ends. 
But when the hole is not bored on 
just tliat spot the craek is apt to 
continue beyond the hole. A scien­
tific journal recommends moisten­
ing the cracked surface with petro­
leum, then wiping it and then im­
mediately rubbing it with chalk. 
The oil that has penetrated into 
J the crack exudes and thus indicates 
I with precision when* the crack 
itojM.
ELASTIC
ROOF PAINT
for tin, metal, paper, felt and ruberold roof*. Is 
proof against the weather or rust, Abtolutely non- 
porous, Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after once set. Is a  fine water proof­
ing material. Contain* no Ingredienta such as **R 
and lime which enter into the composition of the 
major part of the eo callcd roof and iron paint* o* 
the market to-day which have no elastic qualifies 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and or* 
bound to crystalize any metal. It is germ proof
StnJfot circular andprice Hit, Why Het pnrehate the hest'when it ctsts w* mere. 
T h o  p a u u s a f t  P O P P E R  M U P M L V  O Q „  r o n « l - d u - ! a o , W I * .
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
I* USED AND ENDORSED BY
Tilt Cf*n4 C«*to«v>ttiy tf Mefis, H*wY*ft CNy- 
The Ptoftiytminla C*N*g* st Mgtte.FMMtolpMx.
ChlfttfS C*fl»*nr*t*nf * H In thaw S*t»Mt *tOt*f»,CM<ft|*. 
Th* Ptwbi* CMMmtwy *t Msfio, Putbh, csie.
AND OTHER LRAOINO OQNMERVATORIER 
, AeWe*trett>riUi*nt sod powstfat tone, extrnUt* 
cm*, nerftet adjnrimaat ana durable workman ship gMe ft in the front rank of the bMtinstramtnUm*dertra .nUnMul  
I t  it Ui* ideal pu«o far the home, where its
W,siH|pn^onitBre and reflttemeat,'. .. . .
The X.TCHR rTANO in mstttffcctnred under einralarly AToeahle condition* which l a n e, i  , .  v  1 0  i i i a i i u i m . t w i c u  u u u c t  e iu a iu t H U  j * f  wmesso t  i
the Wet of mrodnctlon, and it  ha* achieved a brilliant eucoets aa the r  ‘at 
la  the market a t a  eatleftctory price. WR1XK FOR CATALi __ ______ __, ,
H . L S H B  A  C O M P A N Y , M a n u T r i,  -  B u rton , l» « .|
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MOHEV.
THE McKAY 
BUfifilES, SURREYS,
Spring, Reed I  OH FltM 
WAGONS
Best quality- Select Ida- 
tetial. Carefully m ade .
Built to stand Hard Service.
Thu cheapest in the end.
Write for Complete Catalog 
and Prices,
M4KAY OARRfASE 09.,
#aowC«TY. r*.
. . ft- a .
* *+!*• *******m* KUmm/w ft-
